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CHILLY QUAD DAY ~~~~~~~~Preparations for Interviews in
OFFERS STUDENTS '~~~~~~ , Search for Head of CCO Begun

By JOHN GILBERT

FUN & FORTUNES ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After nearly six months of plan- jected appointment of a new director
fling and discussion, the committee expected in late January 2002.

12 DORMS PARTICIPATE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~orchestrating the search for a new "The date seems feasible, but it
director§ of the College Counseling depends on the seasons and rhythms of

iI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~T -Office (CCO) at Phillips Academy is the pool of candidates-the kind ofProfits to be Donated ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~V preparing for the first round of inter- jobs they're doing have different
Profits to be Donated ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~views with counselors, admissions schedules that permit them to come for

to American Red officers, and other potential applicants interviews, and we have to pay atten-from across the nation. tion to availability," Dr. Avery noted.
Cross Drive Originally formed in March of Leading the college counseling

2001 with the goal of "identifying can- office remains especially impohtant to
~~~ ~ didates, conducting interviews, and a school with such a vested interest in

By CLEM WOOD presenting recommendations to the the admissions process. "You need
"Pucker up," the sign read for the -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7- Head of School," the Search Commit- someone who can explain well to par-
Taylor Hall kissing booth at last Sun- ~~~~~~~~~~ tee met regularly during theee springulrly ents, studentsentsanddefacultyfac the tprocesss
day's Quad Day festival. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~term of last year and continued coordi- because there's so much hype and anx-

Held a week later this year in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nation of the national search this fall. iety surrounding college admissions
midst of brisk autumn breezes and - " - Through a series of forums and sur-ugh thaties itforum clouds- thatit people'sole judgmentst
temperatures m the low S~~~~~~s, the annu- A. - veys, the committee has alsos conferredtte sometimesnfered soand helpndihglthemth throughg
al event, hosted by two of PA's clus- --' ~~~~~~~- -- - with faculty, parents, andlty, trusteesd tassite"issaireala challenge,"ge, r.r.Avery

ters, West Quad South (WQS) and '~~iwell as college admissions officers and explained.counselors at various other indepen- - Alice Purington, Interim Director
West Quad North (VQN), attracted -'-,- dent schools. of the CCO, also recognized the "con-.

stdnsadfcly lk aigqa-The first group of candidates, ten- siderable" amount of stress associated
ters for cotton candy and dollars for Itatively scheduled for a first round of with college admissions. "We're cer-
oversize chocolate-chip cookies. interviews in December, will "presum- tainily looking for someone with both

Dorms from the clusters set up ably meet the committee and other experience and a fresh perspective on
booths for the four-hour event, meant members of the faculty and adminms- the admissions process," she said.
to be a fundraiser for WQS and WQN. Itration," according to Dean of Studies Mrs. Purington, previously an

Aong with the tasty treats and contests ' .- - and Chair of the Search Commn-ittee admissions officer at Wellesley Col-
put on by the dorms were attractions -. - - -'-Vincent Avery. lege and a counselor at the Williston-
sitting in the center, including the pop- ,A short list of applicants will be Nor7thampton School, assumed the

ar Moonwalk and bucking bull, assembled in early January to be pre- positionmbed ofearlyJanuay interim- directorf intrim dre afterft Carlr
WQS Cluster Dean Peter Wash- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C. Hughes77e Philipian Isented to Head of School Barbara Bewig stepped down last spring.

burn cmmentd, "Sofar, uckerBirn Biregi 04 straps on a padded sumo wrestler suit and jumps into the ring at last Sunday's Quad Day Fes- Chase. allowing time for a second 'Think about the kind of qualities youburn comented,"So far Tuckertivities.
House, Johnson North, and Johnso round of campus visits before the pro- would look for in someone who could
South are donating money [a portion impact your future-energy, experi-g D ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ence, and strong relationships with
of their profits] from Quad Day to the in r a e i a l o l g d n i st s 2()-(9 O E Nother colleges are all important fac-
American Red Cross." He continued,trs'head.
"I would not be surprised if others Q4 ~ - - ~ JNO nhIOther factors being considered out-'
decide to take their profits and put it 1PressuciresSt de ts Benefits S h OS JNORP SELECTED side of the exigencies of college admis-
toward that [cause] as well." I LJ UiIL ,R J JL \ ~sions include the demands that a

WQS Cluster President Steve __________ changing application process places on
Brook'02 areedsayin the ay's y JOH GILBRT, CTHY RMPELL The Early Application Process: Acceorng to ig scls fi ny Following a combined total of members of the faculty. "With so

income should gotoward " anythig to and MICHAELRUDERMAN - where fromer20ttoy60 percentcawith
income sould gotoward "nythingto and MCHAEL RDERMAN-Early Action and Early Decision most at 30 to 40 percent, of their fifteen speeches and platforms mn ifrn ye fapiain

help [support the victims of] the "There is no such thing as bad pub- The sentiment is common: "I feel incoming classes with the early pool along with hundreds of campaign and kinds of recommnendations, there's
tragedy in New York City." licity,"' said Wesleyan's Assistant like I need to apply earlier to increase acceptances. posters, the Lower and Junior Class- alto tanpae ntetahr

As benevolent as the dorms may Dean of Admissions Gabriel Oviles. my chances of getting in," stated But, according to an article in the es elected their representatives to during the process, and so it's impor-
be, the actual dollar figure of profits is For colleges, at least, it seems to be Simon Joyal '02. September issue of The Atlantic Ithe Student Council last Monday itant to have someone who will be able
slim, with Washburn guessing about - afc fle:pbi- "Selectivity and [matriculation] Monthly, as advantageous as the early night.e hseknd f iuain

$170 will nd up goin to the Re ~ ity breds ranking yield are two big figures that suggest applications may seem to students who Elected lower reps wereWil efcvly exandBob
Cross. bedpulct. how good a school is," said PA Col- hope to be in the door by eebr caf'4adAiShue '04 Edwards, Dean of Community and

Ideas for the annual event com i- Both the. cap- lege Counselor Carl Bewig. In the colleges are the real beneficiaries of while Natasha Midgley '05 and Multicultural Development and a
mainly fro the studnts, withthe 1t~*~ tives and the benefi- world of evaluating institutions by the early application round. By filling iBobby Spang '05 took the position ebro h erhCmite

Deans holding meetings "to get th ire fsc umbers, a low selectivity ratio such as the school's entering class with early oyno es olg oneo igrFy
ball rolling." Doin representatives cycle, colleges are Princeton University's at 12% is a per- decision students-those whose early The elections were the first to Dean of Admission Jane Fried (cur-
coordinate each building's booth. using early admissions statistics to ceived sign of desirability-and one acceptance compels their matricula- follow the precedent-setting gender rently on sabbatical), History and

Directr of tuden Actiities manipulate outside evaluation, thereby that can be enhanced via the early tion-the school produces a 100% decision passed by he student Social Sciences Chair Victor Hen-
Keirico oorStdnt theivitasko enhancing their public profiles, application process. yield for approximately 40% of appli- rcouncil last spring. One male and ningsen. and Instructor in English Jon

obtinng hecenterpiece rides each With early application deadlines Admissions offices also report cants, hopefully boosting the school in one female wvas elected from each Stableford compose the remainder of
obtaining the ~~~approaching, students face increasing- their yield rating, the percentage of stu- ratings such as those of U.S. Newls and class, and each elected representa- the committee, and will also interview

year, providing different entertainment ly competitive applicant pools and dents who matriculate from those who World Reports. Itive began his or her term at last applicants, gather information, and cre-
by year for the carnival-like event, pressure from numerous sources, are accepted, as an indicator of the In turn, colleges use their place in Tuesday's student council meeting. ,ate the list of candidates for a return

Whilesomedormboots cotin-including their peers, their parents, interest in their respective schools. Cniudo aeAClm 
ued with recent trends, such as Rock- their teachers, and the media. Over theCotneonPgA8ClunIAiceoPae3.otiednPge4,oum3
well Hall's sale of Meatball subs, oth- past decade, student interest in apply-
ers innovated, with Adams Hall's ing early to the nation' s top universi-
whipped-creamr-on-a-plate taking on ties and colleges has grown noticeably, PACE OF FE DEBATE PA's GSA los ts Annual V eket- bnd ini
popularity, especially with feuding both on and off the Phillips Academy
underclassmen, campus.

Quite the event for spectators and Colleges, attempting to advertise
thi rptain adsteghs ooe-YET To GIvE RISE T HonoCr of NationalR Co ing Out Dcwrn

participants alike turned out to be the terrpttosadsrnts opr
"milk chugging" contest put on by ate with the media in its efforts to

Thompon Huse o WQS A hadfulquantify their qualities, feedn the ACAEMRDEM
Tomav patiips tove to drn hanl hunger for answered questions. By AMN OFFICIAL PROPOSAL ByII QLRUERAof brave participants strove to drink__________anBeginning the year of multicultural
entire gallon of 1% fat milk in the qatfigcleevruspbia-weekends sponsored by Phillips Acad- -

cours of oe hou. No inner tions are able to use these numbers to
coure ofone our.No wnnerissue rankings on the institutions, mea-, IN "RESEARCH STAGES" emy's Department of Community and

emerged. ',suring what many feel is immeasur- Multicultural Development (CAMD), -

Bancroft Hall sold assorted baked able. the Gay Straight Alliance (GSA), in
Continued on Page A4, Column 3 Po ibir fLaeNght addition to hosting the weekly All - ~ 

School Meeting last Wednesday, wil
- - -~ Restriction of Phones, sponsor this weekend's social events to

celebrate National Coming Out Day.
7 ~Network Use To honor the day, held yesterday, the

~~~ ~ ~ ~ :, - -' ~~~~~~~~~~By CATHY RAMPELL Ileading discussions, and hosting its

In 1805 (but possibly 1865, as the ana ac oorweeig
- handwriting is messy) a signed state- ~~~On Wednesday, students wrapped

ment romfcultymembestcote- the columns of Samuel Phillips Hall
plained of the pace of life at Phillips wihteclrofheanb ,sga-

Academy. ~~~ing the opening of events this week-
- -Two undred ears laer, yet end. The same day, the school commu-

another Pace of Life Conunittee is cur- n ygtee uigAlShou r -rently in its "research stages." The ~~~~~~~Meeting to listen to the keynote speak-
2001Pace of Life Committee has meterKitBokn
threetimes so far this fall, with no offi- His address, delivered without

cif"proposals." witnnotes, followed an introduction
- "We have deas floatig around in by Advisor for Gay, Lesbian, and

notingtha sondslik Bisexual Students and Instructor in
stated Deanof Studiesemistry Dr. Paul Cernota, a brief ~,~ 

als," stated byDDean ffCAMDuBoby Vincent
- Said Associate Head of School a n wardsh a)n conts from) tinhi'-~
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A. MALLECK

MVioving Past an.Unfair-- anI".d
The college admissions process-the reluctantly acknowleded culminuf

nation of every Andover career-is characterized by ritual and require-/ 
testingis expnsive, ime-cosumingand teious. td~ited TesO tin gP Sy s ements. Perhaps most loathed among them is the SAT, and not surpris t~

And according to Phillips Exeter College Counselor Mark Davis, as quot- I was at a dinner party last weekend, and was T aGagl'3increase females' scores on the PSAT. Later
amzdat the uniformity of the reaction I T r a dl'3suissoe htgrstn ofr etraed in the September 2001 issue of The Atlantic Monthly "College presi- received when I told the guests my age. studiesh shod rthatgi tnd tso fare boette-a

denis.., .tell the deans of admission, 'Keep those SAT'scores upl Not "Eleventh grade, huh? Wow, that's a big OPINON tous leap towards equality would suppos6flly
because we think they're that relevant but because we don't want to slip year. Where do you want to go to college?" companies this summer, enrolling in an inten- help girls earn National Merit Recognition.
in the ankings." When I told each one in turn that I had not the sive course, three days a week for four weeks. I Since then, females' scores have increased. A

- That suc an asserton is trobling is atruth almst seff-evdent. The faintest clue where I wanted to even apply, they chose the shortest program that I could find in problem solved? Not nearly. The realization that
assured me by saying, Well you can't know the Houston area. Most spanned six weeks. And the serious discrepancy between two groilpsSmls, which will be administered on-campus tomorrow, are almost mnex- anyway. You haven't taken your SATs." Bril- it was all worth it: my score rose more than I could be so easily changed is disconcerting. The

orablyskewed: in favor, above all, of the socio-ec onomically well-off, for liant. So even though I have worked hard for thought possible. Yet the course cost 750 dollars. test is supposed to gauge one's intellect, right?
the educational situations from which they benefit as well as their access twelve years at school, slaving over each class, How many inner-city kids can afford that? So how do girls' intellects suddenly change with
to supplementary aid. According to the Princeton Review, a popular test- over each grade, my qualifications can still whit- Another problem brought to public attention the change of the format?tde down to whether a three-hour test went well. Why not just stop administering the test?prep agency; students' SAT scores have been found to be roughly pro- well that s just great" h ojs tpa mn The main argument is the preservation of a huge
portional to their families' income; studies have also shown that certain And it never helps to have a test booklet a Wh o utso d iis- American business, the ETS. Forcing them out
racial groups (Caucasians) and genders (males) tend to outperform other scantron sheet, a calculator, two pencils, an eras- tin th teTemanof business would wipe out a major sourte of

demographics Intelect-what "reasoing" test in thery quantifies-is er, and an itty-bitty one-by-one desk. Talk about trn th te ?Teman jobs in the Unites States. Most colleges say that
a isadvantage to the ever-talented PA student argument is the preservation the tests provide some idea of a student's nation-by no means allotted along such lines. So why, year after year, do sta- body. A standardized test and a free balancing al standing; however,,they have stepped away

dents spend their time preparing for and taking an evaluation that is nher- act rolled in one. I spend half my time shuffling of ahuge merican usiness, from heavily weighting results in the admissions
ently. inaccurate? papers around, amidst frequent sounds of calcu- the ETS service." decision. Some colleges such as MIT admit to-

In a perfect world, the solution would be straightforward. We couldn't lators raining to the ground. adjusting females' scores to rival males' scores.
Concerns about the validity of the Scholastic I feel, though, that such a compensation should

expectETS-te compny reponsibe forthe- dsign nd disributon of Aptitude Test (SAT) are ones that have plagued is the disparity of females' performance com- be an outright sign that there is a major flaw inthe SAT-to discontinue the tests-such action would demand an enor- the Educational Testing Service (ETS) as well as pared to that of males. Studies show that the way schools choose their future classes. IJam
mous financial sacrifice. Neither could we expect a renunciation on the college admissions staffs for years. Within the females, though they earn better grades in both saddened and enraged that colleges feel that
p.art ofAinerica's colleges and universities-they are, it seems, bound by past decade, statistical data shows significant school, score worse than males on standardized they have to "compensate" for a woman's poor

of compettive~ineria to ther admissins critera, The imetus for discrepancies in scores between various socio- tests. The problem is brutally evident when con- performance. Why ty to accommodate a faultya sort ofcmeiieietat hi disosciei.Teiptsfr economic groups and different genders, incon- sidering the proportion of girls receiving Nation- system?a change, then, would lie in the hands of a student boycott. gruities both disturbing and enraging. al Merit status. The qualification to receive con- To all you lucky uppers and seniors who will
Realistically speaking, though, any movement of such uniformity About five years ago, the New York Times sideration. for a National Merit Scholarship bow your heads over those fateful SAT exam

would be, or all intnts and puposes, impssible. Thre is, nevrtheless, published an article claiming that the recent requires a certain score on the Preliminary booklets, good luck People will tell you that it is
upshot of the standardized test preparation, Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT), taken by stu- just an exam, others will assure you that you canthe potentil for a in he SA~s rol in the colege admissins process, industiy was essentially placing a price on an dents in the eleventh grade. In the past, the total. always try again. Whichever fallacy you choose

one that is indeed within students' control. It's a question of importance. SAT score. The test prep companies had become awarding of National Merit Scholarships illus- to believe is entirely up to you. Just remember
As it stands, many PA students are obsessed with standardized testing; so accurate in their predictions that they could trates the gap between male and female scores, that there will always be the "what ifs," and the

they devote nuerous hours ad hundreds ofdollars to th bettering of even calculate what questions might appear on for up to two-thirds of the annual scholarships "could haves" associated with your results. You
their scores. The result: added pressure, and, to an extent, a shift in focus upcoming tests. An industry flourishing, the pur- went to males. may feel cheated, you may feel angry, you maypose of the standardized dmumishing: Did the In 1997, again under pressure, the ETS even cry. Another fabulous feature of upper yearfrom acadlemic work. Students, then, need to revert their attentions to SAT test intelligence, or just opportunity? added a "writing skills" section to the test to help and senior fall.
what really confstitutes the most important part of their application: their In 1997, after ninnerous debates and public ________________________________

transcript, as detennined by their work in class. It's the age-old argument: scrutiny, the ETS tried to solve this problem at
four yars ofwork btter rpresen a cadidatethan des oneday oftest- least in the verbal section by increasing the pro- TCfour years of work better repesent portiondofereadingoecomprehensionequestionsontof reaing compTehension questions-t

ing. PA students need only give it credence. 52 percent of the test while removing the J j E,1 I IN GI... S T Y L E.~.1
'The Philpan is by nomeans-calring for students to disregard the SAT antonym section altogether. A scant solution to a

enirly-it's an established part of the admissions process as it current- troubling truth, about the faults of the SATs,
ly. exists. It is, though, asking that students recognize the test for what it many felt that this move was essentially a way r
is: ,A'small piece of the admissions package, not a universally deciding about the apparent inequity originating from its NR N USAC
factor, Its importance can indeed be over-estiniated, exams.

Even now, I believe the problem still Following the terror- an error, and I am now
remains. I admit, I went to one of those test prep is tak nSpebrPaul Sonne '03 cncosyatmtn

1 1, I sat in my common OPMNON to pay attention to what
0 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~room waiting with is really important, and0-% /pe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~unnerving anticipation for President Bush to what is not petty and inconsequential. Many of

ff A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~speak. As he stood in the Senate Chambers, I my Phillips Academy colleagues, however, areo r r . I 0%7n e y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~became immersed in his words, yearning to not. I have heard numerous comments mocking
-sr -WI ~~~~understand completely the grave state of the Bush in the past few days, all of which frustrateL -# ~~~~~~nation. With my preconceived notions of this and anger me.

Mr-_9 ~~~~~man purged, I took his voice to be the voice of If you are one of the students making fun of
voice of reason. -nation is facing one of the biggest crises in his-

September 11, 2001. According to Time .Ara anA m d'4 knowing about these mass murders, fled rather Shifting my attention from the speech tory, think about your statements. This is not a
magazine, "[It is a] day that will live in K Ara an hm d 04 than assisted the Tutsis in need. Such pitiful itself, I heard voices behind me, criticizing partisan issue. I don't care if your parents are
infamny."'The lives of thousands of innocent cit- OPINON and embanrassing actions have not yet had par- Bush's intelligence and linguistics. I grasped the Grand Pubahs of the Democratic Party and
izens ended brutally. The result: an agonizing occur without intervention from other countries allels in history. the arms o ycara h ne ea ose o aeadr or ihBs' aeo ti
pain that few Americans have felt before. Per- is almost incomprehensible. Where was Amer- The possibility exists that currently a through my veins; I wanted to turn around and your basement. Put the dartboard away and
haps the greatest icons of New York City and ica? Where was the rest of the world? After tragedy transpires that, if not controlled, may scream. take out your American Flag. Bush is leading
America, the World Trade Center towers, were four years of devastation, Vietnam finally compare in enormity to those of the past. For In the days following the speech, my fury our country whether you like it or not.
attacked and reduced to smoldering wreckage. arrived and expelled the Khmer Rouge. Never- approximately a year now, Palestinians and ceased, and I began to think about Amenican This is a time to stand behind the leaders of

Why is September 1 1 considered a day of theless, their action was 1.7 million deaths too Israelis have been fiercely battling each other. Political criticism. Is America as self-centered our great nation. Our president will make
infamy when so many other days remain for- late. Seven hundred and fifty people have died thus as other nations make it out to be? The media, important decisions, no matter what you think
gotten? It's not the first time that innocent peo- According to the United Nations Children's far; however, more than three-fourths of the aned theming pepecavue seen prou olisinellee. r acn idenht that ourev
ple have been murdered. Throughout history, Fund, the UN did not even officially recognize deaths have been Palestinian. The great imbal- pidwt emnl iaueise.Fr poicaledraeatngnwhthyblev
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In Second Brace Forum,Dan Koh '03
_ ~ Spaks on Challenges for Disabled'

abilities are treated differently depend- sion occurred following Koh' s twenty- I

and students. Entitled "People with discrimination based upon a perceived with "passion and commitment." She
- ,i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Disabilities: A Look into the Chal- lack of "machismo." believes that the coming Brace Lec-

sentation explored and discussed the lates that females should be "attrac- explained that she is extremely proud

the topic within society. their external appearance and not their Next in the lecture- series is a pre-
Inspired through the time that he inner-self. sentation by Quanisha Smith '02 enti-

I.lspent in the Lawrence Prevention Cen- In addition, Koh gave examples of tied "Peeling Back the Present: A
- .~~ ter, a program that allowed him to the issues with which adolescents with Search for the Lost Heart of a Commnu-

thecontlsschallenges handicapped teamrs and even teachers are reluctant in Abbot.

people face. He subsequently donated at times to accept disabled adolescents

countless hours over the past summer completely into their "circle."
coniducting a study based upon the To ombat such discrimination,

ties change its attitudetoadheani
Throughout the process of his capped. While he thinks that the Amer-

J. Wado/h hliin research, Koh talked to almost forty ican Disability Act has helped improve
Once boae nHgland Road, 1924 House will be moved between Fuess and Stuart dormitories so con- disabled individuals, and had extensive thlieofhsewhdsalte,
struction on th AScience Center can proceed. interviews with Catholic Chaplain more needs to be done, pointing to the

Maria Cataldo, Tricia Camire and fact that many buildings are still not
~~ (~~ r'~~ '11 i'd- uir r'nt'i ~~~~~~~~ Continue ~~~~ Tiffany Park. accessible to those with wheelchairs,

C amp11Jus, C onstr~L ution1 JProjectsZontin e w I Koh began his presentation by say- and transportation still proves to be a
ing that those who are not disabled major problem.

ofen times "take for granted what they Toward the end of his presentation,Few P ob 1 2 R e o a i n U hoae"He went on to explain that of Koh proposed an idea to include in
te 500 mifllion disabled people in the Life Issues classes, which could help

By KRISTINA CHANG throughout the December winter break, completion is projected for late fall, but wol,"ny1Iecn r or ih rieteaaeeso PpsAae
More buldozers more dgging. They are scheduled to blast the under- because it is close to the hockey rink disabilities " Koh stressed that "these my students toward disabled people

Cotructiors, disatcediacross ground rock ledge, a loud and disrup- site, safety precautions require this por- people are unique ... [and belong to] through actual hands-on experience.
aosretong bw dise araisn tive task that requires a vacant campus tion of the field to stay closed until the Ione minority group that anyone can His proposition, is to have every

campus ~~~~~~~~~for the most part. Major construction rink's completion next spring. The Ijoin immediately." student put in a wheel chair for a day

tertisn mnsthin constrtio will commence in the spring when hockey rink's opening is scheduled for I In his presentation, Koh explored and conduct their daily activities. By
crews have plans to move 1924 House workers plan to lay the foundation for late winter or early spring. During this the social stigmas and stereotypes that doing so, he believes the students can .J Wardrop/The Philiptan'

so tht costrucion or th newGelb the building. By next December the coming winter, construction workers the disabled must face every day. thus experience the complications peo- DaKo '0anwrqusis
Science Center can begin. 1924 House roof of the building should be in place, will put the finishing touches on the "These people have their power ple with disabilities have to face on a after delivering a presentation on

will b placd behnd Evns, btween thus enabling construction workers to inside of the rink, finishing the exterior stripped from them," he said. daily basis.peiewthdsblisan te
Stuart and Fuess Dormitories, where build exclusively inside. As long as the later. He pointed out that those with dis- A bnief question and answer ses- challenges that they face.

crew are crrenly ayig th buld- foundation is set, major construction
ings fo urnton lhoug the acul- can continue throughout the winter, the 1 i - 1 r0..1 .~ I -4. J0

ingfofndtio.elhoughlotyeoneua time when constrction is generally ~ j U ni ~ o n n i mi ~ s ~ o si ~ l f a
day, the necessary reconnection and slower due to scheduling and weather ..
restoration of the structure will take a problems.

few months. ~~~~Cochran Chapel is also undergoing
few mnths.construction. The snow from last Reformationa, Pace of Life, Spo~rrts Requiremenmt

Gelb Science Center has been in Mac tii okistl nteodunder the old doctrine." Willig, stated, "The committee has as well as the Pace of Life Comittee.
progres sine las sprig whe con- building, tearing off the snow guards By PAUL SONNE Over the summer, Willig, devised a decided to focus a little bit more to However, members of the council

striction crews installed'the infrastruc- loae ntero iety ovrte Over the first half of the term, the new constitution that is currently being scheduling issues, and discussions are do not expect to see-any changes until
ture. Coupled with the moving of pbcenrcs.Tsenoguds student council has begun to address discussed and modified on the council. a little less on the philosophical side. the spring, or next fall. The student
1924 House, a new parking lot should dae akt h 90 n ee key issues plaguing the Andover comn- "It creates a certain amount of cohe- We are doing something a little more council is making headway in the bat-

he cmplted y te en ofOctoer. unable .to withstand this past winter's
be cmplted y te en ofOctoer.four feet of snow. Director of Facili- munity, including the restructuring of siveness between the student and clus- concrete." tie to reform the DC system, an issue

A new parking lot will also be con- the student council constitution, pace ter councils and the new student advi- The possibility of ratifying PA's which has proved to be a hot topic over
structed near Stuart towards the end of iftie Micadel e iliam stateywd tte of life issues, a reduced sports require- sory committees," said Willig. He sports requirement has recently been the last few terms "The most pressing

-fall term, provided the weather holds ifv thel ud weeoew theyh oul not ment, and Disciplinary Committee went on to say that the new constitu- on the agenda of the student council, issue of DC reform is the ignorance of
up and all other projects stay on sched- aveOP held pnoth wedanig of evow (DC) reform. tion will retain "internal accountabili- "The original idea we considered the people involved. We are trying to
ule. Crews will pay careful attention to ase sPPddid notnfindianyusiguslofiprevi- was to miurror our sports requirement deal with the education of the students

disruptthe dor residets and o or roo New t l snow guards e- tepoeso aiyn h l oni The new constitution is also set to after Exeter's, which changed in '86, going into the DC. as well as the DC
ensrue thevoe canm rsilenjoyan the ond roof evcs therd mn e constitution in an effort to clarify stu- address the proposed student advisory giving students the opportunity to take representatives," said Flagstaff Senior
esuroundin evroen sce. Teo ne which is coming from insutance and dent governmental procedures and committee, SAdCom. This commiittee one term off [from athletics] during Representative Esther Rabess '02
parkoingswl open before he Paul supidfnig ilb osrce olicies. Under the current constitu- would serve as a connection from the their upper or senior years," said West The members of the council have

parking lots ill open befoethhthPful don, the council is "basically flying by student council to AdCom, the faculty Quad South Senior Representative collectively decided that policy clarifi-
construcing begns hlopefully fulb poj houlde bhe cnoplte befr Thes the seat of [their] pants," said Student advisory committee to the Head of Chris Hughes '02 cto scretytems motn
insthecio spaegnede forefauly andl ptret o l iner erm ltdbfoete Council President Spencer Willig '02. School's Office, effectively eliminat- "I think the proposal makes a lot of issue under the "DC Reform" heading.
stde cars. Theee priminary steps the of itr taen r e nteis Upper Representative Tom Dimopou- ing the termly student council presen- rational sense. There is a precedent for Upper Representative Kate Takvonan

studnt crs.Thes prlimiarystep Thespots aena arein he mdstlos '03 concurred, "If anyone has seen tations to the faculty, and creating it at other institutions," said Willig. A '03 cited the reasoning behind this
in the building of the Gelb are only of major construction. The visitor' s,

prepartion fr the ork tocome. side of the new football stadium (the the state of the old constitution, he or more frequently planned contact policy similar to the one the student decision, "Clarification is a major
Crprontrcton workers oet ienihoigtetak a t she would agree that a new one is between the students and the adminis- council is proposing is already in effect issue. Once the procedure is clarified

begnsbuin th esce ter grand opening at last weekend's home needed. Technically, we cannot even tration. at St. Paul's, Exeter and Choate. then we can progress from there, and
begi buldig te Scenc Cetergame agains Choate. The'home side's function as a student government Additionally, PA's Pace of Life Willig also commented, "It [the actually reform it." Willig added, "The

- ~~Committee and the initial concerns change to the athletic requirement] atmosphere on campus would e
surrounding the pace of life at Andover solves a pretty fundamental pace of life healthier if the students knew what

TT'ThTTIX~~~~~~h TCVIIT'fl17) Ci T~~~~~~~~~~~TT'C~~~~m stand as pivotal issues on the discus- problem. People feel better when they their rights were."
JU N IO R A N D L O W E R C L A SSE S E L E C T sio~~~~~~~~~~~~~n table of the council. are doing something they enjoy." In order to start the process of clar-

The commrittee and the council are Hughes agreed, specifying the knowl- ifying the current DC policy, at Tues-
rr~~TT~1-~'T,~TrT1 1~1'1~ThT'Ci'IT'N.T?'AD T0Talreadytaking steps to remedy the pace edge of students in the upper classes: day's student council meeting repre-IU~~~~~ttINI COUNCIL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r ~ ~I alradSTU D EN T C O U N C IL R EP SEN TATIV E S of ~~~~~~~~~~~life issues. According to Willig, "After a student has had five terms of sentatives brain stormed common

"We [the members of student council] sports and physical education instruct- misconceptions and questions regard-
By PAUL SONNE ~focus on particular issues in her cam- much too fast if you are involved with are working on a series of surveys to tion, he or she will know when to exer- ing the policy. The issues discuse

Folloing acombned ttal o fif paign, instead underlining her leader- any activity that takes up a lot of time. assist in the effort." cise and when not to." ranged from questions regarding the
teenlseeche an platforms toalog ith ship, abilities. She also mentioned the Someone needs to find a way to reduce At this time, students have not Hughes also cited the proposal as a implication of others in a DC to larifi-

tee spechs ad patfrmsalog wth possibilities for class events. After students' average workloads per night been informed about the possible possible remedy to the winter conges- cations on the senior probation policy.
hundreds of campaign posters, the Tuesday night's student council meet- without increasing the number of six- remedies discussed at the Pace of Life tion of the athletic facilities Willig plans to present these questions
lower and junior classes elected their ing, Schouten cited the DC reform as a day weeks," said Scharf. He contin- Committee meetings. However, the Other members of the student to the administration at the dean's table
representatives to the student council key issue on her agenda for the year. ued to say, "[The amount of work] is committee is considering cutting off council also took note of the many stu- meeting this week.
last Monday night. "We are working toward awareness, not sustainable; eventually people will the campus's phone and Internet ser- dents who have interests other than in addition to the clarification of

Elected lower reps were Will which is a really good idea," she said. just crack." In addition, Scharf set vices after midnight, in the hopes of athletics. "It would allow students the policies, the council is looking into
Scharf '04 and Ali Schouten '04. Scharf, her newly elected counter- goals of revising the six-day weak and reducing student procrastination. who are really proficient in other areas, more proper training practices for the
Natasha Midgley '05 andBob part on the student council, comment- lunch policy. "Andover is prestigious for its rig- such as music or art, to expand their DC representatives. Willig cited the
Spang '05 took the positions of junior ed on her abilities, "She is a very capa- orous academic, and there is also so already established interests instead of current training of DC representatives
reps. ble lower representative. I am looking Junior Representatives much to get involved in extra-cumcu- having to play a menial sport from as "inadequate"

The elections were the first to fol- forward to working with her this year, larly, so people do not want to limit which they will not benefit," said Willig would like to investigate the
low the precedent-setting gender deci- and I think the lower class made two Elected for the junior class, Spang themselves. The problem derives from Dimopoulos. discourse of basic constitutional rights
sion passed by the student council last very good choices." and Midgley defeated the competition a combination of the very time-con- The upcoming student survey is set within the DC system, He said, "It
spring. One male and one female were Schouten in turn praised Scharf's after a round of speeches in Kemper surning activities that Andover has to to address the possible ratification of really is not so miuch a disciplinary pol-
elected from each class, and each elect- abilities as a lowe rpentivsa- Adoiuoffer," commented Upper Representa- the sports requirement, and the results icy issue, but more broadly a student
ed representative began his or her term ing, "I think we will do a really good Following a heated race for the tive Kate Takvorian '03. will be presented to the administration rights and responsibilities issue."
at last Tuesday's student council meet- job and will complement each other male junior representative seat, includ-
ing. well." ing a wsexually-chargedspeh, 

With regard to last year's gender Spang defeated the competition and PICTURE_________OF____THE_____WEEK____
Lower Representatives amendment to the student council, joined the student council.

which mandated a gender split in the - Spang reviewed the main points of 777: f7177,
In hs seech Scarfwhodefeted representatives so that one male and his speech saying, "Since we are all ~' 

last year's junior representative Jason one female are elected, Scharf believes new here, I emphasized communica-
Townes-French '04 along with other the decision played a key role in the dion and community, so the class Will
male canidte Ben -wen '0,4, oe lcin Itiki fetdte b togrfrtenx heer.
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INTER VIE WSFOR CCO ~ ''''~+', 

DIRECTOR To BEGIN g~ 

IN EARLY DECEMBER
Continued from Page Al, Column6

visit.
"We're looking for someone who

Beaven & Associates ~~~~~can engage the internal community in
Beaven & Associates ~~~~~~~dialogue about college preparation..

I.'-' ~~~~~~~~someone who can represent the acade- ~ 
Private Tu o smy well to outside constituencies, and 

who can work ver y well with students,
Major Academic Subjects and ~parents, and faculty," said Dr. Avery

zu~~jecrs and ~~of the committee's judging criteria,
Test Preparation for ~~Although the Search Committee does

have the authority to narrow down can-
SSAT, SAT I & I I didates to a select few, the final deci-

91 Main Sr. ~~~~~~~~sion will rest in the hands of the Head 
91 Main St. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of School and other members of the

Andover, MA 01810 ~~~~~~~administration.
Andover, MA 0 1 8 1 0 ~~Members of the committee also978-475-5487 ~~~~~~~stressed renewed understanding of col-

lege admissions as a comnmunal. issue

littp://www.beavenandassociates-co m and a process of self-discovery among 
students. "We're looking for someone
who has both experience and vision of ' 

the transition to college and the role 
this can play in a young person's life,

(Z~~~~~~7>/ ~~~~~~as well as great skills as an educator "

and a communicator," Dr. AveryC.Hhs/ePillpa
A0S~~~hO~~I-CS ~~explained. C uhsi hliti

ModiCOI _he IThe transition between permanent Students at Quad Day took advantage of a number, of carnival rides, including the Moonwvalk, a favorite from
AMERICAN HISTORY TERM PAPERS, college counseling directors, currently years past.

SATURDAY CLASSES, ~~~~~~~~~~~~under the leadership of Mrs. Purington B i ht n
ANDOVER-EXETER GAMES, FALLING ASLEEP OVER YOUR still brings a variety of new challenges A n a a 

BOOKS AT 2AM, READING "HAMLET" IN A WEEK... to members of the community. "A Qua U p
challenge is obviously going to be gyet- ri

£ 0 I, I gig * ~~~~~tg to know the Andover communiy
and at the same time become known Fall T erm Weekend; 11 Student Booths Featured
by the community," Dr. Avery assert -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

10 % off aesthetic/spa o Custom Facials ed, noting, "building confidence in oth-
10 % o PA a stent s . Specialized Skin Treatments ers and allowing the teopruiy KISSING BOOTH HIGHLIGHT

services for (inludngucnecnSin)to-'do the same is also crucial."
(including AcnecntnuetoprearcfoStntaiv

* Mud Wraps will ~For now, the Search Comittee Tun tH rtB
...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~strong understanding of the roles a col- U uu lyC il

168 N. MmNi Si~T ,A.NovER * Waxing lege counseling director plays atW at r
11MVwrN' MCDONAU)S & FRIENDLY'S * aeu plcto hillips Academy, be it educator, J

(978) 623-3200 & Instructionatio adviser, or coach. "We haven't gotten Continued from Page Al, Column 1
WWWMINDKIST.COM ~~~~~~~all the fine details worked out t"Dr. goods wieJhsntie-dyed Quad_____________________ Presciiption Skin Care Products Avery ade."But wdohope to Dy-sitfoamnmlchre. . \

Medical ~~ ~~ ~ ~. ~ * Body Wraps atrc h addtswowl et Thompson House put on a fortune-
Susan C. El Fele~~ia S. E~ias * Scalp (headache) Massage serve the community and who are teller reading. with Matt Kelly '02 fill-

mdclDirec tor kcuve D3retor . cl haah)Msaeready for such a complex position of iiterl f"ao admse,
PA 79 PA '75 * RelaxiglSwedis

Relxi- SedshMassace ledrhp"complete with matching wig and !

Brock characterized this year's -

booths as "creative," citing his own -

dorm's kissing enterpnise as "especial- ~
ly fun and light-hearted."

This year's chilly weather kept
quite a few usuals indoors. "I was a
little disappointed with the turnout," ~
said Mr. Washburn. B rock concurred, L . .,

"There were just not the numbers I had ei'
seen in years past." .-/.,'.

The design for the Quad Day T-
shirt was for the second year in a row
put together by Upper Adrienne Ben-
itez '03 in Johnson Hall. While the
shirt's front read Quad Day 2001, the
back listed all of the Quad dors in a
circle with an intriguing, design 7-
swirling in the center. ~

Three-year upper Evan Panich '03 
ventured to the Quad for his third year 
in the row attending the festivities. -- i 

''The events were cooler this year, but ~. ~ v'.'>

there were not nearly as many people .'.",,'.,

o o there people involved with 
the festivity sees major changes for ' -- 
next year's event. R 

"We don't want it all to be a major '$ "'

all he orktha goe ino i." W
production," said Mr. Washburn. "e
will end up having less fun because of .. 

Brock concurred with a themne of C. HughesvThe Phiillipi
simplicity and fun. "It was all worth it A Quad Day participant scales the giant inflatable mountain rented for
just for the smooches." the occasion.

~~ ~~'-a'--~~~-'~~ I once shot a man in Reno, just to watch him die. J Cash
I once wrote about Al 1School Meeting. -M. Rttderman

___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Live the life of excitement. WRITE for NEWS.

Sarah x6292-

The C7ycle Stov_ ___

5W77 Main St ,p. Inc.

Andover Cyclery, Inc. 77 Main Street
Andover, INIVIIA 018 W ~~~~26 Chestnut Street Andover, MA 01810
(97 8k 7-Aw-CNI-7300 ~~~~Andover, MA 01 81I0 (978)-475-1564
(978)7494300 7, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tel. & Fax. (978) 749-3 191StrgonFclie

Email: 'bonaire9@cs.com 1 Hour Service
www-a hduovereye-com _ ___- Dry Cleaning

Trn rigt ftr Cnxtonsr cea ny In by 10:00 am

EXAMS CONTACTS COLORED CONTACTS~~~~~~~~~~~ ; rkt n4, rC. ,-t t% ncvoni-3rPir%
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TAILIBAN, AILQAEDA sion called by Iran. The organization issued an offi- 'There is another individual thait has tested posi-
LEADERS TARGETED cial condemnation of the Sept. 11 attacks on the tive for presence of the virus," said U.S. Attorney

United States but expressed concemn at the prospec L Guy Lewis at a Wednesday-night news conference'
Warplanes returned to the skies over Kabul on of civilian casualties in-Western raids on that included officials with the FBI, U.S. Centers for IL I

Thursday morning as evidence surfaced that the Afghanistan. Disease Control and Prevention, and the state health
U.S. air assault had struck very close to the leader- In Qatar, Sheikh H~irnad. bin Khalifa al-Thani, dpatni______________

ship of Osarna bin Laden's terrorist network and the emir of Qatar and head of the Organization of Lwisaid aupotesae nnoth o wrc o h ndlut ing h RESTAU JRANT & TAVERN
Afghanistan's Taliban rulers. A number of military the Islamic Conference said, 'We assert our utter ciia rb notesuc fteatrx hc
and political leaders of both organizations have~ rejection of these attacks-and assert that confronting killed Robert Stevens, 63, a photo editor at the
been killed since bombing began Sunday, U.S. offi- them must not touch innocent civilians and must not tabloid The Sun on Friday. Mailroomn co-worker
cials told national news organizations, including two, extend beyond those'who carried out those attacks.", Ernesto Blanco, 73, has been in a Miami hospital
rel ktives of Mullah Mohammed Omar; the Taliban's In remarks in Doha to ministers of the Organiza- since Monday after he was found to have anthrax ILIfNCH - ][NNEP - ]TA\ I]N
supreme ruler'. tion of the Islamic Conference, who represent 1.2 spores in his nose. Health officials said hie was in 

The two relatives were apparently not just close billion Muslims, Sheikh Hamad said the response to good condition and was not showing symptoms of ] INFEP'V \INh~E] FUNCF[ON
to Omar personally but were also part of the group those who ordered the Sept. I1I attacks must be th dsas.G]HF'F CIE]PfF] ]F][(CAT]ES
that rules the TalibanL. The report was the first solid, founded on good'evidence. - The woman, who was one'of more than 1,000
evidence that the U.S. air campaign was closing in , 'This requires the existence of irrefutable evi- people who have been tested by health officials for
directly on the Taliban leadership. dec gis h eptaosadta iiayoe- the presence of the dangerous bacterium, worked in

The four days of concentrated bombing have atis, after announcing the evidence, be limited to the same general area as the other victims inside the
claimed several mid-level military'and political them alone," he added. 'Boca Raton headquarters of American Media, a 18 ELi Street oAndover, MIA 0 01810
leaders of the Taliban and of bin-Laden's al-Qaida AtogmayrdnyMulsithAab supen-narket tabloid publisher. Many other employ-
organization, as well, other U.S. officials told NBC~ world and elsewhere, have expressed anger at the Iees were given blood tests and supplies of antibi- - -- 978-470-1606 ~--------"--_
News. The officials said they could not identify all U.S.-led assault, their goverments have remained ______________________________
of those who had been killed, but they confirmed largely silent - even after years of criticizing the_______________________________
that some were relatives of Omar. Taliban for hosting militants like the Saudi-born bin EMMYS MAY GO ON,

The United States has said that its target in the Laden, who has vowed to purge Islamic states of AT A MILITARY BASE
assault on Afghanistan is bin Laden, the fugitive pro-Western leaders. iJ
Saudi extremist whom it accuses of masterminding j n odt oebc o oetssltr
the deadly Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks on U.S. cities. otics,antodocmebkfrmreessle.
But U.S. officials have made it clear that they would THIRD ANTHRAX CASE SUR- The twice-postponed Emnmy Awards, and a mili- -oy

also welcome the destruction of the Taliban, the FACES INFLORJ])A -tary base is aong the new locations being proposed
militant Islamist militia that has protected him since for the ceremony, award show sources said.
1996. 'CBS and the Academy of Television Arts & Sci-

ences are working on aplan for aceremony to~ Doair'
MUSLIM STATES CONDEMN A third person has tested positive for anthrax in {before the end of the year, although details remain ~D c rto s' 

TERROR Florida and the probe into the source of the infec- unetldteeoucsoarspaintnioniionfs~
Lions is now a criminal investigation, federal author- !anonymity. "It.Blo

As predominantly Islamic countries grappled ities said Wednesday. The 35-year-old woman, A wide variety of plans are under consideration, ~'J '
with popular anger over U.S. strikes on whose name wasn't released, has been hospitalized including one that would turn the TV ceremony into "Bloom.ji.

Afghanistan, the world's largest Islamic body met in and is being treated with antibiotics. Her condition entertainment for troops at a California rrliayCo me ics"
Qataron Wdnesay fo a oe-da emegencyses-' wa notimmiatlykwn. base, the sources said. It was unclear whether miii- 

Pace of Life Committee Continues Discussion11: Prets ' K

PhUone and Network Restriction Co nsidered SmaginempJlefumes aind,
no Cotinue fromPage l, Coumn 3 ativity, and sometimes people spread and a community, structural change," the p o e. .. LotimiRdeorte

dcson-iu rmagpoer AlCoring themselves too thin by trying to be in said Ms. Sykes. It'forim to Re co a !
to Ms. yke, Ms. has wil dC too many organizations. .. We can fid- Those who complain of the pace W IT IN G\l fo
on an calndaror shedue adust- dle with the time between 7:55 and of life" are those who create it, said Around tMe Corner from Athlete's Corner

ments, though "it is too early to tell 8:00, but people here are veiy clever Mr. Avery. INN___________________________________ 
1~~~~ ~and learn to squeeze things in." Agreed Mrs. Sykes, "We don't_______________________________

wha ohe pcechngs hecomite She said the commiuttee is trying to really want to make a problem .. if
mightreomm tend." teispepr help students anticipate how much folks prefer it this way, if people don't ' i 'ns

Cn ureiny, so the m utteei pear- time an activity would take when really want it to be different. People J'ohn~ x65 1 I £lv sa M 110 81 d elal a
ing uestonniresfor he aculy ad chosin tht paticuar ctivty.talk a lot about health risks, damaging 'fI¶ 

for Andover's peer schools. It has not choigta-atclratvt.Z 
yet contacted any other schools, "Some think that the pressure physically and psychologically. having Y k v ' O )~3II~ I 
though Mrs. Sykes said that "I know comes from colleges to be well-round- -to live with this stress. The committee Yo 29 o n u & 15it ainLL N O~ sufl

from a onversaion wit the . ed and commit themselves to many is trying to reduce emotional and phys-
head o Middlsex Scool asociate activities .. , though what we've heard ical stress." ~~
in te mist f a eviw ofther us of s that colleges are looking for students The current members of the corn-'in the midstih oresohokfredestat mtte nlueAsisatrircoroview_______of______their___________use_______of___________________

time. I am not aware of other schools' ihcres oko ge that_______inclueAssisant__________o
make them strong in a particular area," Psychological Services Max Aloviset- Ymakin a cncered efort o adress said Mrs. Sykes. ti. Dean of Studies Vincent Avery-'' " ' ''

pace o lifebut eeryonetalks eren- If "cleverness is used to "squeeze History and Social Science Instructor Z','s~0. 4 $i
nially about the broad issues of stress thnsi"h

and overload in shools likeoursi'," ten perhaps the problem Pam Boehm, Dean of Faculty Stephen a''' '~'

Thoug, acordin to ean Aery, lies not with inefficiency but with Carter, Dean of Students and Residen- ~ '"
membes ofthe ommitee ae set an ambition. "It all depends on the per- tial Life Marlys Edwards, Athletics ,

agend the ay bfore ach Mnday son," said Sykes. "Some people Scheduling Officer Karen Kennedy, '' 

hourlongmeetng,"thee isalwy believe there is a myth of overload Math Chair David Penner, Archivist

Willig is "upset" by the structure themselves." Mrs. Sykes, Music Instructor Peter
of th meeingsand heireffetiveess, At least eight Pace of Life Coin- Warsaw, Theater and Dance Instructor

compliningthatthe cmmitte is mittees, often going by Workload Judy Wombwell, and students Spencer
bein neelessy dvide int subom- Committee or a more creative name, Willig '02, who is President of the ;.

mittes. "e gettogeher ad wemake have convened since 1979; the comn- 2001-2002 Student Council, and Paige .J" 
recommendations, but where do we go plitprits yn'2 
from there?" he asked. "The way the "I think that students and faculty at According to Mr. Carter, Head of "'

commitee s costrue, wehaveno -this school can accomplish what they School Barbara Chase chose all mem-
pomcy-maldng powsre wehvencommisione .w're acom- intend to accomplish without being as bers of the Committee "for different

mission by Mrs. Chase frantic as they are," said Mr. Avery. areas, such as theater, music, and ath--_
misson ommisioed y Mr. Case While Mrs. Sykes acknowledges letics ... some have expressed interest ~ -~

tioncomsrs omisos o s that "not everyone assigns the same over the years in the pace of life."
sioning surveys." ~~amount of homework as fits the defin- Mrs. Sykes said that the students

"At least now," said Willig, "we've itien in the Course of Studies," she said were chosen because both were stu- ~
narrowed the scope, of the discussion that the amount of time different stu- dents "well-known on campus" for

to th scheule., of he24hour ay." dents spend on the same homework their interest in the community.
SaidWillg, All f th faultyand assignment -varies greatly. The Pace of Life Committee is .

administrators seem very keen on cer-
tarn olutins. e arestudnts cming Most of the ideas the committee considering opening certain meetings 

int tis isussontht hs eengong will "research"-for which no dead- up to the public, a move that would 
intothisdisussin tat hs ben ging line is set-apply to scheduling, not change the group's policy so far this 

on for over twenty years. Suggestions wrla.sho er ~wihhskp h et
that strike me as new and kind of wokodscolyahihasepteme- '-

fnghtningare al ol hat or tem." "People here are very ambitious, ings and subsequent dialogue within
Ms. Sykes said, "[Scheduling] can very bright. They always want some- the private group.

be left to people's ingenuity and cre- thing new to stir their minds . .. so we

need to combine an individual change

Sandpier Shop on1ANO1
3 Barnad St, 90ovMin treet noe Pr tetRa

978-475-8977~~~~97-45-64
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They are responsible those considered actors'
for the plays, musicals, John Gilbert beaseteiwero
and various other dra- GENERAL ASSOCIATE mance seems so natural
matic productions that and so we don't think
'flourish at Phillips Academy, and their names they're doing anything particularly special,
all but synonymous with the Theatre Mr. Efinger explained.
Department. Many of them gather and socialize Even School President Spencer Willig 02 

:iveieiya the lob fenace ofthetro draaice art s eectively n oled m h theatrdeptartet 
inconspicuous Upper Left. Dedicated individu- until an incident involving his sketch comedy

als in their own right, together they forge a col- troupe P.E.N.G.U.I.N. resulted in his being fl

program and a unique society of students with a until- the beginning of the current academic
defining passion. year. "Back when I was a young'un, I used to Am hegf

While few would argue, however, that the have faith in the department, and by that I ~egf
most promninent student actors, actresses, and mostly mean the student producer system," up o E
directors constitute a close-knit group of fiends Willig said, jokingly continuing, " auditioned hoEurs
,with a common interest, the increasingly popu- for a number of shows as a junior and a lower,budn
'lar perception of the "theatre clique" as arbi- with little success. Anyone who's seen any of bdi
.trarily selective has raised questions as to my speeches can decide whether or not I'm a OnI

*'whether an alleged favoritism and personal bias bad actor." j LoweI
:have extended to the auditioning process. After being passed over for many roles, he A group

"I don't think that [the producers] are look- felt, in favor of members of the clique Willigpae
'ing for new talent, and they usually end up decided to start his own theatre troop. "Finally,sae

-choosing their fiends and not potential risks," I went outside of the department and founded arrange
claimed Matt Kane '02, who published an arti- 'P.E.N.G.U.I.N.' and later applied for a Drama came tc

cle in the Academy Review last spring on the Lab," said Willig. -
itrum

"unwritten rules" of the theatre department. Perhaps the most interesting aspect ofshrn
In the article, Kane mentioned an ostensibly Willig's foray into the dramatic arts was the Thbe

talented actress who did not find similar suc- student producers' response to his efforts. "I .. ,' . ~-z-'
.cess after matriculating to Phillips Academy. know for a fact that the only Drama Lab appli- J. LeSaffre IThe Phillipian A. Tucker /The Plhillipirtz

"If you don't completely immerse yourself in cation I was ever native enough to submit was Casting crossovers, as shown in the photos above, have led students to question the fairness of the casting process.
'the theatre culture, you'll have problems get- ripped up and thrown away by that year's pro-
ting involved in theatre down the r6ad," he later ducers without ever having been read," he stat-
added. ed, to make a decision between two people." seem like a discriminating, biased group of hang around together isn't anything more than

Many students, including experienced stu- A former producer, present during Willig's Planiitzer also offered insight on the perception people, and there will always be a few that just that," said Mr. Bacon of the recent accusal 
dent director Brooks Teevan '02, readily tryst with the Theatre Department, challenged of theatre enthusiasts as "cultish," adding, "I practice favoritism, but on the whole it's an tions. "Some of these- directors I don't even
objected to Kane's admitted "generalizations." this alleged fact. "Although Spencer may say think it's an unfortunate assessment because open and fair process," he said. know-I wouldn't know if they're asking their
"If theatre is some kind of discriminatory 'cult,' that he 'knows what happened,' he certainly the same thing invariably happens in any other Mr. Efinger, among others, also pointed out friends, their enem-ies, or someone in between,
it's difficult to understand how I wa~s allowed to was not present at the meeting in which we extracurricular realm. I think the truth is that that cast lists for current major theatrical pro- But I do know that their decisions are fair."
direct a drama lab after two terms at this addressed his application. It was looked over. It there are a lot of kids competing with phenom- ductions were evidence enough that'auditioning
school," Teevan said. was read. You have to understand that it was a enal actors that repeatedly get shut down." is not a biased'process. "The Theatre 520 pro -__________________

Teevan was quick to concede, however, screenplay, not a script, and a well-known one "I think there are certain shows where a stu- duction this term, Henry IV, has many students
that "there is a theatre clique, although it's only at that. We would never have been able to get dent will propose with a cast in mind, and we with relatively little acting experience, includ- - N T' 1'U

the ight to erfom i, an thestagng wuld allow some of these to happen-it's not all -ing the lead role. Care [Van Zile '02] also has a I l/ -
rou ffins n o tal ic iao have been quite a challenge." about the actor," explained Bruce Bacon, chair production with a lot of new talent," heLI N i 

Rising actor and director Brian Emery '03 The official added that "Spencer had only of the Theater Department. "So, yes, I would explained, adding, "there are always theatre

also feels that the popular perception of the the- directed one or two sketch shows" at this point say some shows are pre-cast, But that's certain- classrooms and other workshops." 
atre department is often a far cry from the truth. and that "a Lower has never in the history of Aylsstantn ecetofte,"hNntd.Sudn laes nth hetr earmn
"I think that someone would need some kind of the Theatre Department directed a Drama Lab. jut"You pick a play knowing you can cast it, have also taken preventive measures against
experience in the department to be able to make Given the actual facts, I don't think our deci- jutlike the music department doesn't perform favoritism among directors. "Stephen Travierso A

educated claims about its possible flaws," he sinto choose another remain was uncove:ufounded." a thpiece mawith aln arorers,"f there aren't Bao hand uners mos classroom thistr wrodud-(I )j1 .. S
Amidst the tumult over Kane's article and "While this year's producers are a fine group of continued. "Our directors are selected by an n't be a major problem because he did not have

recent accusations of favoritism, the depart- people, and whilelI have the greatest respect for objective review process, and I think our much time to rehearse," explained Olivia Katie Folkman 
ment has continued to stress fairness in the the department as a whole, the producer system process is as objective as can possibly be. Cockburn '02, the third of this year's drama lab___________
audition process. 'The people who make these creates enormous potential for personal bias These decisions don't come quickly or easily; producers. She continued, "However, in order ARTS STAFF WRITER
complaints do so because of rumors or their and favoritism," he said, we can't say yes to everything." to make it-clear that the goal of the classroom This year there will be no AP Studio Art,
own emotions5-usually the kids who have tried Kate Planitzer '02, one of the three produc- ,Another of the drama lab producers this theatre is to reach out for new talent, I made The decision was made by the art depart.`
out for one or two things and have been turned ers for the drama lab series, disagreed, pointing tem ead enne 0,hdmxdfe- hmhl fiilgnrladtoss htte ment ir the wake of the retirement of Johr4 :Am
down," commented Instructor in Theater and out that "producers are only consulted for the ings about the accusations of personal bias in play would be open to the public."
Dance Mark Efmnger. "We tend to be jealous of casting of a drama lab if the director is unable the department. "From the outside, it could "People who have a common interest and McMurray who taught the course for many

years. Department Chair Elaine Crivelli said,
that the year is an opportunity to look at the
content of the course , and to examine howI

1W 1W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the course should be offered. /

S 0 1#-n ~ ~~~~~~~~Offered mostly to seniors, AP' Studio Al-i1~ ~ ~~msm,1 focuses on a broad experience at a more
LOOL U X i~~~~~~~~, (a,"hin cr, 1L, i in s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~advanced level:' Ms. Crivelli elaborated,'

The course is for the student with a strong
interest and passion for the visual arts. In
order for a student to take AP studio art they

Last Sunday night, Bobby Edwards and aptly played M r ie ocoadC eVnZle complex of the hearts of the audience and evoke tremendous must first have completed their diploma :n
Barbara Landis Chase witnessed multiple acts by Drew J___________character roles. sympathy. requirement as well as two studio electives.
of racial violence. When the action subsided, Comins '02, ARTS STAFF WRITERS Staggering around The true impresario of The Great Goodness In'the past, AP' Studio Art has been a
Mr. Edwards and Mrs. Chase actually applaud- startled the the stage with a of Life, however, was undoubtedly Philitas. course that focuses on both the visual arts

ed. audience by booming across the stage. television set smashed onto his head, Breck Though he has little experience acting, PhLitas and personal exploration. Crivelli noted that
No need to fear: the administration has not As the plot unraveled piecemeal, Royal advised Royal to pronounce himself guilty, was able- to capture and hold the audience's fomaysuetthcurelowtemo

thrown its upstanding morals to the dogs. In fact, found himself on trial for harboring a murder. Although the TV set, a holdover from when' attention for the entirety of the play. Although cratena potfolio. cusealosthmt
what Mrs. Chase and Mr. Edwards endorsed Claimingr not to understand the intimations of Hemnandez envisioned his play as "a technolog- his movements were at times awkward, Philitas'
was nothing less than the year's most provoca- the ominous voice, Royal dodged the inevitable ical prison," was not effective, Bass's portrayal interpretation of his character was solid. He Iudrtn h hyddi.Tecus 
tive and political theatre classroom, The Great 'conviction until, in a twist of fate, he found him- -of Breck proved differently. Bass augmented the knew both who he was and what be wanted, and wasn t very well-structured and people took -

Goodness of Life by Leeroy Jones, which ran self with blood on his hands. pain and frustration of his character's words he pursued his objective until the end. advantage of that. It sucks for people like me,
last Sunday and delved into issues such as jus- The majority of this play, Hemnandez's fifth, with life-like spasms and jerks. His command of When attendig Theatre Classrooms, audi- because it would have given me a chance to 
tice and racism with a vengeance, took place within the confines of the courtroom physicality accompanied evident acting talent. ence members rarely expect intellectually stim- build a portfolio, said Lillian Kingery 02.

As soon as Etzerson Phtas '03, playing the carefully crafting suspense. Throughout the While projecting well, Bass delivered his lines ulating and emotionally moving plays. This year s absence of AP' Art came as a
twisted and complex Court Royal, stumbled show, various characters visited the stage to sup- in a grinding monotone, which fairther height- Goodness, however, delivered such a show. disappointment to some students.
onto the stage the audience knew. that director plement Jones' allegory and help Royal in his ened the audience's suspicion that Breck was Bobby Edwards, Dean of Community and However, Three students who were interest- Evej
Benaldo Hemnandez '02 would deliver his char- quest to be deemed "not guilty." under the court's control. Multicultural Development, was certainly pleas- ed in the course have been able to do inde- the bain
acteristic wild ride. Moments later, this intuition John Breck, Royal's black lawyer, played Royal, of course, refused to plead guilty, and antly surprised. He said of the show, "It pro- pendent projects with me, said Crivelli. know t
was confirmed as a cryptic disembodied voice, by Derrick Bass Jr. '02, was among the most Bass eventually lurched off stage. yoked a lot of thought about what we are willing II Other art classes have also been able to take Dekk. T

In the meanwhile, two men, Dean Felch '02 to do to cleanse ourselves of guilt and emotion- on the role of AP Art. .. bers of
and Dave Carson '05, dressed in Klu Klux Klan al baggage." Meetigs to decide the content of AP' stu7. inspirat
outfits drug a screaming woman, Rashidah The mixture of truly impressive acting, dio art begin next week. Though goals and informal

"1SHAKEsPEARE LIKE You'vYE .Green '04, offstage to be executed. As the skilled stage direction, and effective lighting obetvsheyttoedcidCvel 'Bs

court's officials, Felch and Carson delivered a created a dark and at times disturbing mood. Its obetvshv ytt-edcddCi.l ei
N~~~~vER SEEN IT BEFORE" C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hoped the course will become a broad the disi

NEVER SEEN IT BEFORE -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~consistent performance. Their lines were always underlying message, to never abandon one's
The "London" Review ~ ~ ~ i.audible and their actions intimidating, culture, race, or belief in one's self, was both exploration on a more advanced level. lapr

While these events transpired, Royal real- inspiring and profound. Luckily,
"FULL OF CROSS-DRESSING, 9- ized by gazing in disbelief at wanted ads and Benaldo Hemnandez '02 did an impressive Drumm(

AmpuTAioN, AND GIRL-ON-GIRL /~ :~pictures on the wall that the 'murderer' he had job of conveying the message to the audience. I ~lme floo
ACTION." - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been accused of harboring was his son. In one of While his visual metaphor may have been Tie of -that-sam e r tor as a,

The "London" Times ~'the most hpart wrenching scenes of the play, forced, his composition and character work A s s aprn-The
Royal collapsed and admitted his guilt. His son, more than compensated for any awkwardness. Ars u w e p it' dentsK

played by Malik Lewis '02, was brought out and Hemrnadez' s origiality shines among campus e i- .. ,.if'"Danielli
tetilbegan in earnest. directors. Besides being extremely accom- d lst wAeek? OHe

rTH'TJE Pwnu~ips ACADEMY telc nwatnastedv'sdoae, plished, Hemnandez is also experienced in direct- 'Hr

offered Royal the chance of being accepted ad ing. AUof his training evinced itself truhte1weet
SHAKES PEARE FESTIVAL - , respected in society in exchange for putting his powerful commuentary and striking cutthro the wheo. I

own son to death. With sadistic pleasure, Royal mood in The Great Goodness of Life. W rite. rtsL. ago I
acepted, murdered his son, and then went out Of his latest project, Hernandez said, "It's a ecld

bowling, tough play to do. There are so many angles to ::found th
Lewis' appearance was one of the highlights take off from. It was a challenge, but it turned Berggren x6270 but after

ThT~VT?\C1 r11(NXTTC'I~ TM mu1'T~hlTYVDiTC'~C'F~~ (\TTmV7~DT~ of the play in terms of acting. With few words out very well." Van Zile x6959thila
LPLAY NG±N'J I GHTL.i4i IN' THE42 UNDERWOODV'JJJ COURA TYJA RDL~JL and poignant actions, he man'aged to rend the Yes Benaldo, it certainly did, -became
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'The artist is nothing without te gift, but B oLtefedThis year, The Stowe House Band will rock
the gift is nothing without work," as the saying Tang Stage at Grasshopper Night, PA's annual 
goes. Every week, the Stowe House Band lives ARTS ASSOCIATE talent show. Each students' janmming-abihities'I
upto the spirit of this quotation, spending vibrant ring as it hits the air. Actually, not a sin- should have everyone in the audience going 

hiours mn the Rock Room and perfecting their gle member of this band currently lives in the wild.
budding talents, dorm, and some of them never lived in it at all. Carlson's musical background leads a clear

Only three of the band's members lived in Still, Stowe House was the dorm that path to his position as lead singer in The Stowe d
g.owe House when they first came together as housed Greysen Carlson '03, Chris Skipper House Band. A student at the American Boy ~~
g'group. It was just the luck of the draw that '03, and Thomas Oliphant '03 only a year ago. Choir School in Princeton, NJ, Carlson's ps
placed the initial members of the band in the Later on when the sharpened skills of Rashid eight years of life have centered around
same dorm. Given their serendipitous living Galadanci '03 landed him a spot as the lead singing. When asked if his mother and fe
arrangements, it seemed only natural that they gutrs atsrn em n h nc fforced him into a manufactured singing life, 
caine toehrto collaborate their talents, their Aaron Stroble '04 for rhythm placed him Carlson shook his hedad replied, "I've '

instruments, and their souls for the purpose of behind a set of drums, the now five person always liked to sing."
sharing their music. band could finally prove themselves worthy of When asked if he would pursue working '

The mystique of the band's title carries on a PA praise. with the band in the future after graduating, he 
replied, "I don't know. It depends on if we get
good or not." -

- - .~, The inspiration to form a band was con- K iM 'S S n iou snir ag Murphy's -Law played on

withCarsonin the Fidelio Society. Greg's

signwhich largely drew from Dave
e Tbaimoveft -to Matthew's ~~~style, enticed many fans, including J Wardrop I Tue PhilhipranHythere Thatmyeyes't this thr erupper. Chris Skipper '03 on the bass gutrand singeGeynCaso'3prfmatQ d

yourbhear. CrsSkipper joined the original band with day on Sunday in The Stowe HueBand.
Cho rus: An r ape'eyu l three months of experience as a bass player. He

~~i~~h) up? with my mind ~~~~~~did, however, have some ear for music as hevviii~~~~~~~tS ' ~~~J~also plays the piano. Further indicating the skill

How you been doing? Bu t I don't kn ow wh ere to, of band members, Thomas Oliphant has played

1just wanna, know 'Olst the guitar for two and, a half years.
L thinking. ~~~~~Rashid Galadanci began playing guitar four r ' . -. T AL ~c u"~at-you been bik g.years ago. Last term, after the notorious Battle

-And you say, not much, So ITask: of the Bands, Galadanci joined The StoweThe same~~~~~oklso and so. ~~~~House Band. With those Bob Marley-esque
Ch~~~~s -~~~ dread locks, who would have thought that this The boy from The really, talented singer."kid got his start playing the clarinet? Mti a ehp a iin ug-

Vese I Three weeks ago, the band handed a set of spoon. The Spoonboy ARTS ASSOCIATE ahgood said. vShe brings
drum. sticks to Aaron SrbethionylowerSBut I see something 1 l7erse 3. mme.Stol trbe herol Potentials can reshape band."chkvietteese, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ebr.Srbehad played the drums in our senses. Singing since second grade, Sussex has theI'm not sure~ what it- is., And it pains 'm e to see you -Rashid's band last year, and after Galadanci Recently formed by Charles Beaman '03, vocal aptituide to support the band's many gen-But your ba&move a little .turz awwy. . joined, it didn't take Stroble long to follow n the new campus band Spoonboy Potentials has res. "We haven't been together very long,"hands o'lit~~~~~~~tO h~~~ldyqur ~~~his footsteps. jammed its way to becoming the coveted clos- Sussex commented, "but it'`s obvious that they

slower~~~~~ , 14/hen I reacb ~~~~~~~Stroble began his musical quest at age five ing act in Grasshopper Night. Passionate about all work really well together and I'm excited to
And I woi~der why the lgthand. when he first started to play the piano. Despite his toy, the guitar, Beaman rallied together a be part of it. It helps that everyone has similar

om your smile, And I'll~~w. wat by,' orside-to his serious, classical roots, Stroble keeps the group of boys from his dorm and formed a tastes in music. And Grasshopper night should
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~. .~~~~~~~~~~~~gravity of music in perspective. His favorite band. be great."j ust doesnt radzate. .canry you re drummer of all time? Easy: "Garth, from With the skills of a rocker and the experi- Getting together ust a few weeks ago,

Solas'k: -. ~~~Ifyou'/lle me, understnd. Wayne's World." eace of a dilettante, the Spoonboy Potentials, Spoonboy Potentials had little time to prepare
But experience and an easygoing attitude made up of "Bartlet boys" and vocalist Emma for Grasshopper Night. Yet time did not hinder

don't always equal influence. Though Stroble Sussex '04, focuses on varying genres of their ability to prepare an impressive perfor-
Chorus '~~~~~~~~~So I as has played the drums for five years now, he Alternative and Rock. Their zealous enthusi- mance of "The World I Know" by Collective

reakd, "I don't have any say in the band asm and craze for their music make up for any Soul. Their addition earned them the closing
whatsoever." lack of experience, act of the show, which will be performed dur-

*2:~''~'~" r:. :- Te an tyicllyprctcesinth Each of the group's six members, Beaman ing Parents Weekend on both Friday and
Ve rse 2:rhaslromtieeeyweka rvsad on acoustic guitar, Tom Dimopoulos '03 on Saturday nights.

'And I b~y so hard to word my And I ask.. Arid Iask..". And- plans to play "Comfortably Numb" by Pn lcrcgiaJrm ece 0 nbs, "h oghsgo hr rgeso,
- thoughts you/ic... .<. Floyd at Grasshopper Night. The boys also~Pin Erik Chung '03 on the drums, Byoung Jlin said Dimopolous. "It's mellow and'-heartfelt,

tboughu~~~ yo u'' lie.~~- K - -hp opa oegg ttenwad~ ang '02 on violin, and vocalist Emma Sussex and sends a good message. The song says that
* - improved Ryley Room this winter or spring or ~~~~04, brings a different degree of experience to no matter how bad things get, things will get

-' - both. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the band. Surprisingly, excluding Byoung Jin better."
Kang, who has played for eleven years, the Beainan added, "We're all working really

The goup laysmosty alematve msic, majority of the group only started playing their hard, and it should show in our performance."
including songs by Phish, and classic rock, instruments during the past two years. But "We're ust a chill band," Chung said,
such as Pearl Jami. since starting, they haven't stopped. summing up it all up. "Jeremy is a cool bassist.

New band member Stroble, however, does As Beaman said, "That's why you don't Beamnan is the man, and Dimopolous is a
not agree with the tastes of the band. The group see me. We're always playing. It's kinda' just Metallica-microphone master." With memberse n t ~~does not concede to his wishes to play exclu- what we do." The halls of Bartlet (including like that, how could Spoonboy Potential not be
sively eighties songs, he said. Furthermore, the walls of their house counselors' apart- a success?R a d i a ti n g the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tobl1e's favorite eighties artists are Brian met)are constantly rocked by their practice Incorporating pieces from many diverse

Aasand Bon Jovi. He is "a strictly eighties sessions. genres, the band aims to appeal to numerous
Even if you know --- ' added a piano and drum What. Sssx excluded from these sessions, tastes on campus. The enthusiasm, dedication,

the band, you won't Sarah voicecInrgneral does the band have to say about earned the only female spot in Spoonboy and devotion of the entire band promise
STAFF WRITER ~~~~~~ l~~ d themselves? "We're really awesome." "Yeah, Potentialsher with clear demonstration of talent impressive performances throughout the year.

know th name odd ART STAFFWRITER group gets yrics and the sbadocaps" in her solo at the Rabbit Caberet. "Emnma is a
Dekk. Though the mem- guitar music on the
bers of this band call their namesake their Internet from Tabs. Kim then figures out I0
inspiration, they choose to let any further parts for the piano and drum. e
information remain a mystery. The group's coming together in winter of o-

-- Besides being an all girl band, they hold their lower years may have seemed surprising XP 11I It5a
ihe distinction of being one of the only bands to some. Though they all could play instru- ka n
'that practices entirely without a drum-set. ments, they were, as O'Hem, said "not who 710
Luckily, they are nothing if not resourceful, you'd expect to start a band." 
Drummer O'Hem uses the radiator for a bass, They practiced infrequently over the win- GjroundGir'IaI
jhle floor for a snare, and the top of the radia- ter, whenever they could find a time to meet.
;tor as a symbol. Practices became more organized over the Honest lyrics and raw feelings are hard to Jenences with each other for the purpose of corn-

The members of Todd Dekk are day stu- -spring, during which they settled on a regur coebyietdy'nocey.brngtemitosngtgehr
~dents Kim Tran '03, Katie Dlesk '03, and -time,-At the end of the spring, they performed That's where Gaining Ground hopes to, ARTS STAFF WRITER Chakraborty and Boileau worked togeth-
"Danielle Dumond '03, and boarder Erin at the Sunday sing along at Academy Manor. well, gain ground. "Looking down from the stage and seeing er, for example, on one of their favorite
O'Hern'03. The band left Phillips that surmmer with It seems to have worked. Gaining that is what makes performing worth it," said pieces, a song called "Waterville."

No doubt they had intention of heading no "concrete plans." They did not play, as Ground, a veteran Andover band comprised one band member. Chakraborty developed the song's lyrics from
;,where they are when they first met two years O'Hem was back in Iowa. They began prac- of seniors Harry Boileau, Shuva Chakraborty, Not to mention the other, more obvious 'writing that he had done about a relationship
ago. In the fall of her junior year, ' Hem ticing at the start of school this year. Initially Eli Flouton, and Matt Roman, pulls in its perks: playing loud music, singing about with a girl, and Boileau added the instrumen-
~recalled that she knew only boarders. She they met on Fridays, but with Grasshopper audience with its unique, emotionally-driven girls, and jamming with your friends. What tals. The collaboration r'esulted in one of their

::found the day students harder to get to know, Night steadily approaching they dded rock, music whose sound could be likened to more could anyone want? most beloved songs.
but after meeting a few she was introduced to Saturday's to their schedule. They auditioned that of Weezer or The Get Up Kids. Their As far as Gaining Ground is concerned, Though the band has a number of indefi-
their larger circle of friends. Eventually she Kim's Song for the talent show, but were cut. inspiration, however, is much more organic: not much. The group seems to be happy as it nite plans for for off-campus perfromances, it
,became friends with all of the future band Todd Dekk played on Q'uad Day this the members of Gaining Ground derive their is: its members have been performing togeth- intends to stay true to PA and continue its tra-
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Rankings Pressure on Colleges, Universities To
AcceptStudents Early Boosting Matric Rates ~
Continued from Page Al, Coilumn 4 Mr. Bewig said, "Early admissions necessarily from advice or pressure Mr. Bewig accuses the process of 

the rakingsespecilly whn it rograms are kind of a privileged situ- from the CCO. having "questionable methodology.
improes frm yer to earto atract ation. A higher percentage of public Applying early also pushes for- There are some things about the quali-

imoes nd m mo re p eg" atacat school kids versus independent school ward all application requirements, ty of an institution that just can't be
For select students, the early appli- kids haven't engaged the college adding more pressure to students' high quantified." He said that colleges, per-

cation process is perfect, allowing process [early] ... [the former group] school careers months and even years haps not surprisingly, have a "love-
them to apply to first-choice schools, may not have their first choice college earlier. The stress begins sooner, and hate relationship with rankings. They

demonsratin a stong comitmet to n mind by the time to apply." students must also juggle completing love them when rankings are in their ~:
one istittion Butfor he vst mjor- Applying early can also benefit early applications and schoolwork and favor. And they hate them when.

ity of mericanhigh shool stdents, string-pulling students." Athletic extra-curriculars simultaneously if they they're not."
and fr may PA tudets, te curent recruits, for example, are more likely do not work on applications over the Few colleges officially endorse

early system leads many to believe that to receive special consideration when summer; applicants in the regular pool rankings, but'effectively say: come to
they must apply early to boost their applying early. "Within the growing may take advantage of Thanksgiving University X because we've got more

* admisions chnces, hereby utting early pool, more students who are and Christmas vacations, than just high rankings, or come to
off a extr ter of gades stanard- recruited athletes have been encour- How Do They Rank Them? University X because we've got high

ized tests, and decision time, aged to apply early ... kids are identi- According to U.S. News and World rankings.
But acordig toInterm Dirctor fled earlier. And coaches' recruiting Report, motives behind ranking col- "We do not stress our rankings in

of Collge CouselingAlice uring- timetables are getting earlier and earli- leges are purely altruistic: "We do it to any of our literature, presentations, 
ton, the idea that applying early er, forcing kids to kids to come on ear- help you make one of the most impor- etc." said Maria Las Kar-is, Director of ''-

increaes anappliant's hance for ier as well," said University of Penn- tant decisions of your life. Your invest- Admissions at Dartmouth University.
admission is not sound. Sylvania Admissions Officer Lee ment in a college education could pro- "Although we are pleased to be ranked

Agreed Mr. Bewig, The quality of Stetson to The Atlantic Monthly. foundly affect your career so highly by U.S. News and other pub-. .

the ealy pol is vstly uperio, and He continued, "Legacy kids, appli- opportunities, financial well-being, and lications, we still feel that rankings do ~~j
thus hereis adispoporionaely arge cants who have had parents and/or sib- quality of life... you need a source of not convey the full picture of an insti- 
numbe of sudens admttedearly The linigs at a college to which they are reliable and consistent data informa- tution and that students should not base > Y j 

kids wo aretypiclly a the op of applying, typically only receive special tio that lets you compare one college decisions on rankings." r'y'
consideration if applying in the early with another and find the differences Nevertheless, students' perceptions

their class apply early. ... [early accep- apiainpo.I eaycniae ta atrt o. r fe ifrn.Acrigt 
tances] skim off the creme de le creme aplctotol falgc addt htmttrt o. r fe ifrn.Acrigt 

of appliants." ccordin to Ms. is not sure enough about coming .. . to Colleges are ranked in by a number senior male applying early to Harvard-
Ovile at Wsle~,an, he SA scors of apply ED, then [the college applied to] of different standards, including stu.- University, "by far" his first choice, "A .

earlyapplcant at eslean ae slght- has no real stake in offering preferen- dent to faculty ratio, selectivity, alumni college's reputation appeals to me to I. LeSaffreThe Phullipian
ely pighrtantse o reulynar alih- tial consideration later on." giving rate, financial resources rank, the extent that it has a reputation for Teplaso aulPilp alwr dre ihteribwcl
cants.- For these and other advantages, the percent of classes under 20, and repu- academic excellence ... if a school is ored flags of tolerance, prie, and unity in honor of GSA weekend.

For the most part, students admit- number of students who apply early tation score; all of these categories are known for academic excellence, then
ted under early action or early decision nationally and at Phillips Academy has then combined into one overall rank- there is probably some basis for that A~

prgasare less diverse socio-eco- climbed, especially over the last fifteen ing. reputation at that school."AN U LG A C EB TI N N L D Snomiallythanstudnts dmited rgu- years. According to Mr. Bewig, about Ofalcategories, the greatest With such student opinions in

'The vast majority of financial aid early in 1986, as opposed to just over ic reputation scores. The next-highest their rankings by promoting their early

[applicants] are regular applicants," half of last year's class, weighted categories, at 20%, are facul- admission programs.MO I S A M D CUI ,D 
said Mr Bewig especilly whn stu- About three years ago College ty resources and the graduation and "I think that colleges and universi- CnnefrnPaeAoln6 adacptcendotowdsbi-said Mr. Bewig, eCounselinglntedetheshighes jumpnuretentiongmeasuresuties acrosseptheccountryoareopayingbmore

dents ucst hoose etwee applying from about forty-two to fifty percent. Of the national doctoral universi- attention to college rankings; everyone uadsosrn noe icsin igseetps"Lncmetd
Earl Decsionas opose to egulrly, The increase most likely owves itself to ties, this year Princeton University wants their institutions to look good in wihlgtrfeh nsadsacfo- Sckswthanb sadte

becakise "they don't want to be locked inverted triangle, "symbols of gay
intoone inanial id ofer. publicity and the formerly Surging placed first, Harvard University and the various rankings. Given the volume lowing the film.

Speakin in mor genera terms, economy, said Mr. Bewig, and not Yale University tied for second, Cali- of these rankings and guide books that I The first of the MAnimsres,prdanuit"codngoSm
_________________________________________________________ fornia Institute of Technology was are sold each yea±, I would say that stu- this movie was directed by AMg Lee, Struzzi '02 who spoke on behalf of the

fourth, and the Massachusetts Institute dents are using them more extensively who also directed Crouching Tiger, GSA at the assembly, were placed in
of Technology, Stanford University. as well," said another Dartmouth Hidden Dragon. It is a comedy about student mailboxes on Wednesday. The
and the University of Pennsylvania all admissions representative. an Asian man with a gay lover who, rainbow has been a traditional symbolC 0 ce:4 ~~~~~~tied for fifth. A specific school's rank-- Indeed, students admit to using under pressure from his family, agrees in the struggle for gay rights, and miore
ing may fluctuate from year to year rankings in their decision-making. to marry a girl'fromn mainland China to recently the -pink triangle, used by

P~~~~ ~"when its performance (relative to one When a senior girl received an annual appease his parents. Hitler in World War to label homo-
of its peers) changes on one or more CCO mail-out in late June listing her 1 The comedic events ensue during sexual males, has been inverted and
measures of academic quality . . . in admissions "likelies," "possibles," the wedding banquet when the, truth of become a symbol of the movement.
addition, some changes in rank reflect "reaches," and "untikelies," she quick- hsexaiysrvaldthsprns. "The diversity of this ommunity

," I v ~~~~~~~changes in the U.S. News methodolo- ly consulted U.S. News's evaluations The MAC film series is "a shortcut to a contributes to the greatness of the comn-
a fld A~~~~ce5Sofle5 ~~~gy, which have been made to improve when she saw schools she hadn't pre- book club," said Mr. Edwards and is munity," Mr. Edwards said.

Gjifts A csoisthe quality of the rankings." says U.S. viously heard of. "I referred to the list "designed to engage students and fac- While he asserts that these week-
News. only in the preliminary stages. .and

lor flnc ~~~~.,nte~~rta~~nin~ Resoneto the Rankings if a school I hadn't heard of wvasn't in ulty in a dialogue revolving aron edsae"siedtafrmndup
Interviewed members of the PA the top 50, was loath to look into it mliutrls. otcnttece ntegetrcm

Andover, Ma College Counsehng Office rejected the further." Then on Saturday at 6 p.m., a munity and educate the community
overall usefulness of ranking colleges. Bewig promotes an opposite showing of Chutney Popcorn is sched- about those constituencies," he admits
Mr. Bewig said he has not "been able approach to official rankings. Though uled. This film reflects upon the ife of that the weekends do not make the

Gift Wrapping and Shipping. 24 Pawk Sti'ee. to come up with any [advantages to he says that he never initiates conver- an Indian lesbian who offers to be a co utyeirlaweofheps-
___________________________________________________________ ranking yet." ' sations with his advisees about rank- surrogate mother for her infertile sis- ing issues.

ings and that parents are more likely to ter. Dr. Cernota commented, " [The Planning for this weekend's events
bring up rankings than are students, he movies] really bring up issues that I did not begin until the opening of the
believes that the rankings can be used think are pertinent-:~, academic year, though GSA and
responsibly. "Students maybe should At 8:30 p.m. in the Underwood CAMD brainstormed last spring.
use [rankings] eventually, but not as a Room on Saturday, the GSA is spon- Attendance at the weekly GSA

first cut ... don't just dismiss [a soigterana rgdne n metings has increased over the past
"57 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~school] because you've never heard of which it will award gift certificates to years from roughly four weekly mem-

1141 *-k ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it."* the two students who cross-dress the hers to approximately tenty, most
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~He says that he is not denying the Ibest. liely a correlation with the emergence

,~~~~ ~~~~ ~importance of the reputation of I Whnakdwehrsetogt of the gay rights movement as an avid
schools, in early admissions or other-

V ie Teeaejs aymr the dance builds stereotypes, Sarah minority group in the 1980s and 1990s.
~~~~~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~~~- isread "usee the raju s an yonmusdrseopirdessevn sa oity neaina;lb n

.0 ~ ~ ~ ~i -shools that have good -rptain Lau '02, student head of the GSA, Otesilacuurlllcho/11 ~ than sudents hererecognize."gave strong opinion. "Cross-dressing nieetings throughout the school year
Even U.S. News recommends that Ican be seen as mocking, but to have icuetoehse yA-a-m

for selecting a college. We recognize though its all in fun, is a step in the thJeihSuntUosagre
that prospective students must consider right direction of spreading awareness throughout the three terms,
their academic and professional goals, _________________________________
financial resources, scholastic record,
and special needs when choosing a I

school."
Furthermore, the magazine states, 1\ QudDyFsiiis-C gMlkRdetebl.Bo

"'And we recommend that students ,-Y QudDyFsiiis-Cu ik ietebl.Bo
gather information on colleges in a chunks. Today, my son, you are a man.

nube o wys b tlin t pretsZ'* Shutting Down the Network - Dave? Dave? I can feel
high school guidance counselors, and e_"
other advisors; from college cataogs, L myefsipnaw ..

- view books, and Web sites; and from -. Colleg~e Counseln erh-Iwudhv ple o h
campus visits to form first-hand ~ ln erh-Iwudhv ple o h

impressions." .-- -, jo~b, but the scattergram said it was "unlikely."

Mrs. urinton greesthatrank '~\ SATs - 1600 is to Yale as 1 1 10 is to... Yale. That's what my
. * -- . o 00 - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ings can be "often difficult and some-ColgCunersad

times dangerous."ColgCunersad
"I think that there are some admis- D lt-8 ilo evd akiswloe

sions deans who feel their jobs may be -7 D lt-8 ilinsre.'.akiswloe
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in jeopardy if their school slips in the_ _ _ _ __ _ _

p * * rankings," she continued. ~~~~~tCops on Campus- It's easier to watch when the fces are
The pressure for higher rankings N ,' pixellated.

may also effect te neglect of charac- -___________________________________
teristics not quantified. According to ________________________________

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~The Atlantic Monthly, the median SAT
scores for accepted students has been
on the rise, suggesting that college 'MEET EV;TERESTING PEOPLE
deans are placing a higher importance
on board scores, which are easily comn-

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pared to those of students at peer
schools and perhaps placing lesser M ss ' T L S X AA '

emphasis on less quantifiable student M ISSPELL T EI iL ASTINAMESI2i.
attractions.

No ollege rpresentative. would
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~~~ After Tough Loss To C hoat e

MLB BIDS FAREWELL Volleyball Rebounds At Gushing

by Jess Daigneault ~ TO CAL RIPKEN, JR. ___________________________
___________________ ~~~~~~~~long rallies and good saves- but theA Fan Reflects ~ ~ ~ ~ kin low points unfortunately overwhelmed

A Fan Reflects_ them: the girls would play for five or 
six points, seeming invincible, but the r ~ ;'

Over a 21-Year Career, ~~~~~~~~ minute they made one mistake, Choate 
exploited every opportunity. The girls

"Iron Horse" Shatters I AdvrGls lost the third game with a tight score of

Record Books (I A Volleyball played a 3-5
On Ocober6, 201 Bltimre ______ week Altoughswep girs maintained their composure and .-

On October 6, 2001 Bbyalhomtee kept optimistic, and team realized their 
Orioles fans and baseball fans paid VlEBL SaudythBue fault. "We didn't have our heads in the
their respect as he played his final was able to come back game"si arnZce '3 adi
game as a professional baseball play- and sweep Gushing on Wednesday. showed."

e.A career in which he broke Lou Saturday's game brought some On Wednesday, the team headed
Ghrig's milestone record of consecu- trepidation amongst the Andover out west for the second of the three

tiv~e games played with 2,632. He ranks, when Co-Captain Kelsey match-ups this season against Gushing 
played in 8,243 consecutive innings Siepser '02 was away for the weekend, Acdee Th co ig nto hd mat co,- 
through 904 games. He appeared in "I was a little nervous about playing fdeen cusing riter mth en x '
sixteen All-star games and recorded without her," said her counterpart Go- Terni ak n hi o- ' 

over 3,000 career hits. He revolution- Captain Vivian Huang '02, "but in the itv tea chmsrypoele he ot
ized the shortstop position. He was end I think it only effected the chen- iieta hmsr rple hmt
Gal Ripken Jr. istry a little." a 3-0 victory. .

A native of Aberdeen, Maryland, In the first game last Saturday thseodtegilcaeut ,

schol in agaist Coate evey bal Anover strong and boasted a big lead. Gushing ~ .~~'

Ripken graduated from high bychei payedns neate, netvwse mae ba ckdoe came back midway to challenge the IL~fr/h hlpa
Baltimore Orioletin 197 Majo blye Cha' tll frnt w players.bThe Blue, but the Blue didn't budge, pre-JLeaf/TePiiin
League as edrf ith the7 8 t gijrlsy Could'tal rover rom thaes el vailing 30-24. Go-captains Siepser and Nick Franchot '03 attempts to muscle the ball away from the heavily recruited Beaver Country Day goal-

overall pick. Four years later, Ripken blows; they fell hard to Choate 30-16. Halgt gree"t wsreallya oo el of epr
made his major league debut at third In the second game, the girls began abetogtnvryn agoddalo

base.By Jne of1982he wa thereg-to play smarter volleyball, fidn te playing time, it made it reallyfu.
ular starting shortstop for the Orioles oppositions' holes. A few quick balls The third game flew by, now that ~ ~ a 1 n p 2 u i l 0 r p By

an tokhoe heAmrca Lage ndhadserves helped weather the the team had figured out how to defen 7-P' 1

Rookie of the year honors. sails, but coming back proved to dif against and attack of the opposition.ce T5 - T[iu mlI p v JEl v,",
At 6'4" and 220 pounds Ripken ficult. Ghoate prevailed 30-24. The girls didn't play exceptionall

modernized the shortstop position. Finally Andover was in full swing wel u hywr bet epterCountry Day School. Beaver boasted then executed a perfectly worked
Previously, the Major League had pro- for the third frame, but the girls st edihgluinllms n dus ob PJWllN HedRTASIhE several talented players, including textbook give-and-go for a goal, but it
duced strong defensive shortstops couldn't compete with Ghoate. The the opponent, finally prevailing 30417 _______________ one of the best goalies in New was called back because of an off-

Contined onPage 5, Coumn S game was ul of extreme high points - In the third game, the score was a England and a well-developed mid- sides violation.
Co_________ued_____on___Page________________ nnaa-itr-nb cmpriontoihetw eroielerawoiosswoldreemer Onchaaitheeowresoeruc

- lier victories. Gushing kept their score ~~~~~~~~~~~for his full-grown dreadlocks. These cessful line-up changes: Mitch Bacon
close behind the girls throughout the talents couldn't counter the well-bal- '02 didn't play because of food poi-

maith t couldte Andotrall enough afew anced Blue attack and they quickly Sorting, Brandon McManus '05
points to threaten Andover. After a fe found themselves in a hole, even after relieved Andy Katz '02, and Jeremy

long volleys, the girls put the nails in Who is the best they managed to answer Anthony Kellogg '02 played defense instead of
Gushing's coffin, winning 30-27. ~ ~ ~ J soccer team ever? Pucillo's '03 goal just 80 seconds forward. The changes worked well

"Ter wresoe od omnt, 1&'.' Most soccer fans into the match. and helped push the ball up field to
,~but we pretty much sunk to their level. 2.. would put their The theme continued, Pucillo and Whallon, Pucillo, and Bush-Brown.

We could have played a lot better," Boys SoccER money on any team Johnny Whallon '02 scored two goals Whallon's two goals Wednesday take
Huiegse r cm es. withaPeleeaThislteam apiece en route to the 5-1 blowout, him to a season total of eight goals in

Huan agres, We ae relly ook- could be the best, but most don't For the first time, Andover jumped just seven games. This is eerily simi-
ing forward to playing a tough, corn- remember the names of the players out to an early lead,' and they contin- lar to Scott Darci' s '01 total through
petitive game, versus Northfield that surrounded the greatest soccer ued to score despite quickly giving a seven games a year ago.
Mount Hermon or Exeter, because we player of all time, who made his goal up after Pucillo's first. Perhaps Another great team that boasted
play out best in those." teams so great. The point is that no the highlight of the game came fif- an incredible individual, current

The team will have plenty of individual can make a team. This teen minutes into the game: Whallon Stanford forward Darren Fernandez,
chancs to o so-in te nex few adage applied well to Andover's made a beautiful pass to James Ford was Choate's 2000 squad. Hoping to

Continued on Page B3, Column I Wednesday guest, the Beaver '02. He and Spencer Bush-Brown '03 Continued on Page B5, Column 4

Girls Soccer Con1%tin1u1es 5-Game Win g Streak;
*~*.~ , -~ . , ~.Pummels Choate, Governor Dummer Academy

~~/ ~~~~ ~~~,. by Evan Panich ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~before Andover capitalized. With 17 Butler's chip. Later, Butler had a goal They're getting better at working with
L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ AEminutes left in the half, Tenley Eakin of her own, banging one in from out- each other, and all had good strikes on_____________SPORTS __ASSOC _ '02 made a heads up play. The Choate side the 18 yard line from the right net. A returning defender, Heidi

4~~~~ZQ'~~~~~~~ ~~~ goalie dropped a routine pickup, and flank. Ashbaugh '0 notes that the team is
~~~ ~~~ ~~~A ~~Eakin stole the ball away and came up Butler cites hard work in practice getting better all the time. 'The more

* . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'v-' ~~~~~-.~~~z-'-~~~~-'-' - with ~~~~~~a goal, putting the first point on as the reason for the offense's games we play, the better we com u-
~~~~ ~~~the board. Less than five minutes later, increased strength. "We're working micate and play. It's been an exciting

~~~ ia~~~~~~~ ~~~~ - -~~~~~~~~ ., ~~~~outsadig rookie Britney McKenna hard at striking the ball in practice- season."
_ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 notched her fifth goal in six games we're allowing a lot of time for it in Hopefully, the excitement will

In what has with a shot just below the crossbar into practice. I thought that for the most continue this weekend when PA faces
Post-graduate Linebacker Gary Garcia '02 returned an interception for proved to be an the top left hand comner. part our strikers worked well together. off against Nobles.
a 90Iyard TD on Saturday. exciting season, the Meanwhile, PA goalkeeper Louisa

________ Girls' Soccer team Butler made an astonishing 16 saves intaiwan Defense Leads~~~~~~~~~~~~OL Blueh has competed at a net, and as one parent noted from theStalw art D efense L eads B lue i ~~~~~~~~~~~~level above and sidelines, "She must have a magnet in
beyond anyone could have expected. those hands!" Kate Takvorian '03 con-

1~~~11 Xfl~~~~i.~~~ X~~~c~~ They extended their winning streak tinued to do well at sweeper as theFootball to Victour V s C hoate this past Saturday against a Glass A anchor of PA's superb defense, while '

rival Choate winning by a score of 2-0. pushing communication amongst the
Captain John Judson '02 Ralies Offense, The Blue played with an injury that players on the field.Scoring Touchdowns ~~~~~would have been devastating to any Wednesday's game againstSo Three To cdw sother team. PA's center midfielder, Governor Dummer Academy was

Katie Regner '03 was out of the game more of the same. PA did not fall vic- 
by] DPan SPvRTS man recovering from a concussion suffered tim, to previous habits of playing down

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~in practice from heading the ball the to their competition (GDA is a class B

a fumble by J.T. Simms '02, the team wrong way. This brought Carolyn team) and ended up victorious, 3-0.
- - ~~~~~held the ball on the PA 37-yard line, Blaeser '03, who normally starts in the The first half saw a somewhat stag-23"', ~eventually picking up a couple of first backfield up to center mid, and Lauren nant PA offense reminiscent to the'

Sometimes downs. Andover, however, was quick Holliday '02 filled in starting at left beginning of the season. There wereSometiomfecesrvrsloffrtn, criga defense. However, for a team like many crosses and corner kicks that
change can be a lst and goal on the 9 to begin its rout. Andover's Girls' Soccer, one injury is went uncapitalized, but PA did manage -v<.-
good thing. ~~~When Ghoate attempted a to execute a will not set the team back. Co-Captain to come out of the first half with a goal, . ' 

__________ This week, the shovel pass up the middle, PG Gar Louisa Butler '02 explains, 'There's as Danielle Vardaro '03 managed to t. -~- 
FocnBAL PA Varsity Football Gaca'2cuh h asad not one person on the team that cani't sneak down the left flank while the

withthei bigestcrod oftheyear ons rextre pit, giin yadovte an 7-0e. ownpu wigt. a'm ciuonentwithwo- th goal.svso a btutdb
and . And heyfan quite a huhteP ffnewsual evr' ouhee thyl giv it thi In th eodhlf h fes
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Field Hockey Lengthens Winning Streak Against BB&N1
teBlue was able to score goals on On Wednesday, the girls in blue Big Blue out-hustled and out-shined

PLbyA ESOT RE them. Just two and a half minutes into added another win to their four-game this team. The Blue had no less tan
PHILLIPIN SPORT WRITERthe half the Blue took a beautiful goal unbeaten streak. Against BB&N, the five fast breaks on offense, and on

____________________________ from Sarah Smith '02, assisted by girls proved that their previous wins defense the ball hardly crossed the 25-
Carden. Off of a short corner Betsy have not been coincidental, Though the yard line. When it did, though, the___________________________ Burke '02 sent the ball to Garden who, team played incredibly well as a unit defense did a great job of clearing the

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~_______________ tapped it to Smith whose shot was hard, moving the ball up the field with light- ball out quickly and effectively. Lewis
<i~~~~~ ~~~~ ,, ;'~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~'-~~~~~ ~fast, and perfectly placed. This was just ning speed and agilty, the play of indi- and Locks provided the backbone of

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~what the Blue needed to fire up its viduals such as Conlon, Kelly Stecker the defensive unit and their ard hitsN, ~~~~~Big Blue Girls' Field Hockey had potent offense. '05, and goalie Pam Wessling '02 were were well appreciated by the midfield
yet another sucessful weekand A bit later in the half, Sophie Noero, a large part of the Big Blue's success Wessling was also sound on defense,

trounced its opponents, shutting ot '02 assisted by Anna Barensfeld '02 against BB&N. The girls, as usual,,got stopping at least two fast break shots,
both teams. The Blue wiped the floor scored the second goal of the game. off to a strong start, and worked the ball along with many others. The second

:12A V it hot n aura ndwn ih Choate was never able to recover this into their opponent's defensive circle half was equally as fruitful for the Blue.
a score of 3-0. On Wednesday the Blue deficit as Andover rallied together to within a matter of seconds. Forwards Off of a picturesque fast break that had

~~ ,~~~~oo5~~~i ~continued its winning streak with a win form a wall around the opposition's Marissa Hudson '04 and Conlon did a the fans on their feet, Smith was able to
~~~ ~~~~~ ~over BB&N by a score of 2-0. The offensive circle, and prevented Choate particularly impressive job of carrying tap the ball to Stecker, who then scored

IWednesday win was particularly satis- from getting even one shot off. In fact and sending the ball through BB&N's increasing Andover's lead to 2-0.
>:7<v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~fying because BB&N is in the same Andover increased Choate's deficit ust large defensive unit. The girls fired Said Carden of teir stellar perfor-

leagueas Anover.All o the lue's minutes after Noero's tip in, scoring many shots at the BB&N goalie, but mance both this week and last, "We're
upcoing atchs ar aganst eamsin again and increasing their margin to 3- were unable to capitalize on these scor- on fire. All we have to do is keep on

their league and because non-league 0. The final goal of the game was. ing opportunities until Burke scored winning." I couldnt have put it better gNO ard" (141"In tso 161T, HIS ~~games don't factor into tournament scored by PG Kristen Miller '02 who, midway through the first half off of a myself. The Blue has certainly hit its
berths it is crucial that the Blue perform as an upfield force, was able to give the short corner. Burke is known for her stride this season, winning 4 of its last 4

~~~~ ~~up to par for the next few weeks in -Blue a definitive win over Choate. accurate push pass and Wednesday she games. Andover will face off against b
-order to advance to post-season play. Overall the girls played well against was able to pass right to the back of the Nobles tomorrow, when the girls hope

Mu ;F*½, ' For now, no one is worried that the Big this respectable squad, and came out net. Though BB&N was certainly a to once again show their opponent ti
Blue will have trouble performaing, as particularly strong in the second half, skilled squad and their level of play who's boss. c,
they have outscored their opponents in scoring three goals. was up to par with the Andover's, the 
the past couple of weeks 13-1. e

The Big Blue faced off against A h
t Choate last Saturday and managed otn

UU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~push through the Choate defense SI

P ~~unusually strong start under the over S

.. ~~. ~~ ~I 6 ~cast skies. The defense, led by Chloe b
(D ~Lewis '02, Courtney Tetrault '03, and ai

Gail MacKinlay '02 did a wonderful
job preventing Choate from penetrating
their offensive circle for most of they
first half. While the defense was fend - h
ing off the Choate attack, Andover's

SEAFOOD 1ADrNESS $ 65*95 ' ~ attack was busy making show-stopping g
iiirn C)U. roi I l (1 i th ol dlliA. %,\ a of "" plays The girls were on: their passes .,b

Unfortunately, as seems to be custom ..... 
ary for the Blue, the girls were unable X' ~~ w 

fl to put the ball into the back of the net."~ 7.Lj~ ~~ gi
Kat Conlon '04 and Sarah Garden '03 , '~ .- "~, - ~ -~'at

Jus! one rf he ream, de-i'dtul Aulhefibc Thai Luncn Specia's ddagetjbosndghard and fast g,

servedt Ir a beautlfu~vydeccfated cozy atmosp'iere ~ 1 cross balls into the circle but Blue re '

OPEN; .'1 LUNC~IAN DN.VVI'"A~ULL I-tAl .M sics us couldn't make the connec- -- *. .~' ~"'~ '~ ~~''h
tion, leaving the Blue scoreless at 'the I~"'~'n
end of the first half. p'~h_________e________The second half proved much more ''b~

[I 8 auspicious for the Blue and they were - -'' ,. dt
2C~ NMr M~, S-i-! t able to net three goals in the tit unJLs fe h hliini

I~O ncr ' , ei 41H ties allotted. Just as the clouds lifted, soJLsafehePiipn
OPEN CVERY DAY i l - -?30. r~ St * 100 did the Blue's level of play. nstead of Kristin Miller 02 (left) and Sophie Noero '02 (right) have helped the Blue's field hockey team recover from t

- X'just runn h haedfnergelast week's loss, beating Choate and BB&N. hc
C'g h,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Girls X-Country3 Sweepr-s ChOate, 19Kn
Ot of 25 Reach Personal, Se on ests

by Jess Tory Following Wilkinson was a pack for the weekend. h,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER of four Andover girls that remained ' It was a great day. It really was," cc

together for the large part of the race, said Coach Lang. "I'm so excited for 01

X b ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~until Kathryn Moore '03, in the words this season. I can't wait to see what we 
just about sums :it up" of teammate Samantha Weisz '03. can do as a team." P

u, "turn on the jets," and broke away The irls' race this weekend at in
Aexlie ChoCaptain from the other three girls. Moore BBN against St. Paul's, who has tradi- t

Girls X-C oigGrl'Cos is one of te top 15fastest times ever toughest rivals, patclyltro nWI
ICountry's clean sweep on the course. the season. The PA runners will note,

over visiting Choate this Saturday. The other three runners in that overanalyze tomorrow's meet before it t
As ithappns evry scond ear, leading pack were Jess Tory '02, happens. As Caitlin McCann '02 puts 

thoe irls'ncross-countr teamru ha Weisz and Ann Riordan '03. Tory and it, "We'll see what happens." in
"home sason,"in whic they un the Weisz had the 17th and 18th fastest PI

majority of their dual meets on their times on the course, and both wereSt
home course. This year, however, not pesnlbst-2.8an 02,h

onl wil te grl avid he eguarrespectively). Following them werete
Saturday bus rides to the other tep afon 0 n Hlr a
schools, they will avoid one to the HopMafne'4ndHlrJy

.~;~-- ~z- biggest ace of them all, the New '2 optterslsi 
Engand nterscholastic championship. floigWknsnwrfvedcAndover runners - no blue and gold in l

~~ - our ~"This season, the fact that most ofthtpcue
races are at home will definitely The JV race proved equally satis- si

play to our advantage," said Head fyn.CiiLtleed 0tokheo
Coach Nancy Lang '83. "Knowing fig ati iteil 0 oktetwin, with a personal best time of a
this course like we do - like we will 22:25. Following her (in no particular

-is gigto help us immensely 
going as ~~order) were Shavonne Deena '04,

we try to realize our team goal." Heather Finn '03 and Megan s h a k e rs ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~The team goal, established at the Whitehead '02. Andover took the first
very beginning of the season, is to win seven places, which earned thema
Interschols' at the varsity and V ev- shutout: a perfect 50-15 victory.
els. Many believe that this is a reason- "Eeynhaso tigtobi-
able goal. "I have a great feeling aboutpru ofnSardy"siG-

~~',,*, ~~. #~~,0, this season," commented Sarah ~~~~~Captain Hilary Jay '02. "19 out of the
Maxwll '2. Provdingtha we tay 25 who raced had either a season or a

4~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~healthy, I think that we are going to be pesnlbtonurcre.Ta'
serious contenders." W

% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~So it was with Interschols in mind, ral usadn.
~~-" lined up at the far end of the els ,,~~"Not only did we win at both 1ev-

*N els, te lu remarked Whitehead '02, "Butm
1 To,~~~~~~~~~~~ ~great lawn. The first race was the Girls

-i & '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~~~ ~~Varsity race, and though it was a day weiiwtotofutpas-ith
r of fast times and personal bests, no ~~~~~~~~~~t runners." Whitehead is referring to ... , t

Andverruner oul kep pce ith the bvious absence of Melissa Donais
~~~ -. ~, ,,, ,, Choate's Hannah Wilkinson '02, older ~~~~~'02, who put a temporary halt on her L~' 'f

s ~~ ' ' W K.' sister of PA's own Posie Wilkinson ~chase of her own Andover course ~c
"'~ D '0. Hanna Wilkinsn cainein what record to take third place at the hilly ~ L k 

VAP U b b ~ ~ eme ie iesaed fte et and prestigious Thetford nvitational. B3. FHoydUThe Phillipian
seeie aies thead te4hbt A second noticeable absence was that Hoppy Maffione '04 finishes the l

runner, atmehat tie of Lizzie Fraser '04, who was home course against Choate on th
i e s ~ ~~~~~~~ever for a girl on Andover's course. Saturday. al

D Z Z 3 ~~THE 7a
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A ~~~"MEA

A&,'TH1LETIC SLATE-
Saturday, October 13

BV Cross-Counitry BB&N/St. Paul's 3:15
BNV Cross-Country BB&NISt. Paul's 4:15
GV Cross-Country BB&N/St. Paul's 3:45
GJV Cross-Country BB&N/St. Paul's 4:45
GV Field Hockey Noble & Greenough 2:,30
GJ`V Field Hockey Noble & Greenough 4:00
BV Football Kent 5:45

by EmilyO'Brienfreshman year will be a hard season season she has taken on a leadership BTV Soccer Bridgeone 6.00
by Emily O~rien to ever to.position ftrtearing hrACL is ocrMscnmt20

PHILIPAN PORS ASOCATE"It was one of those golden arnazing. She isn't just someone GV Soccer Noble & Greenough 3:00
almost dreamlike seasons. Winning coach. She is a part of my family, she GJ`V Soccer Noble & Greenough 3:00

Theor '3 la thl bwee fir the the championships was an amazing lives in my dorm - she's just a great - GV Volleyball Hopkins 4:15
Takv ocr'3 te sweee for the experience. Last season we lost a lot girl." GJV Volleyball Hopkins 4:15
Irs socrta a ena t- of key players, the season was in a Takvorian is both humble about BV Water Polo Williston North Hampton 3:15

gran par.fteta inehrfeh way a bit of a disappointment, her own accomplishments and com- GV Water Polo Loomis Chaffee 3:45
man year. ~~~~~However, it brought this year' s plimentary about the play of her

Since the age of six, soccer has returning players closer together We teammates. She also sees great poten- WeedaOoer1
been a large part of Kate's life. She knew going into last season that it tial for this season's team. "The team We ddy OctBroksr 2:4
started out playing on her local town would be a transition year, so our has a lot of potential, which is really GV Fiel Hock.ey Brooks 240

teameventallyprogrssingto a expectations weren't too high." exciting. We have a good core of GVFedHce
club team, and finally to PA soccer, rtnigpaes BV Soccer -, Harvard 3:00
which was a new reurig laesYJ Soccer Andover H.S. 3:00
experience for who provide GVocr'St. Paul's 30experience, espe- G ocr30
her. Takvorian caywihnte GJV Soccer St. Paul's 3:00
notes, "To play f defensive unit. GV Volleyball Exeter 2:30
soccer at - eas ae GJV Volleyball Exeter 2:30
Andover, I had to a lot of new talent BV Water Polo St. John's 3:30
step up my game . tiseon
both physically 2~~. -aegigt ___________________________________________
and tactically. ' ,,..-" 

Takvorian, '"'~ ae cm
who is in her third Tro dfns 1 unced, by Choate Despite Many
year as a starter, ~~~ ~ ~ ' etdo h
hasn't simply

stepped up her ~~~~~~~~-s '-~~~''--' ~~~ ~ ~ ~~. ~ ~ "Lou Butler '02,
- ~~' " W~'~k'~ ~ '-~ Christie F ~ JJL ~dJX-.-% l

level. Coach ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Meg by~~~~~~~~~F rov bests, o s - Rc l
game, she has ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~'-'-'~~~~~~ -. ~~Checovich '02,

brought it to a IMgCoffin 03byTnBizBlue's top five. David Paolino '02 Washburn knocked over thirty seconds
new level.ad arly CoLacNhPOTSASOIAE(17:38) was right on his heels, while off his PR, Bitz over forty seconds, and
Lisa Joel had only ~ lee 0 r l imran Hendley '02 (17:59), Travis Barron, fifty seconds, an unheard of
great things to say ' ~ rca at fWlscnide Pantin '02 (18-09), and Jack improvement over iitial-ly fast times.
about "Tak" "As ~ ~'.~~~'~cube u oe McCallum '03 (18 19) wrapped up the The V had two runners uinder 18:04 the defensive unit. cube u oe0a sweeper she is ' '' '.'' W haeral imotnywlscn Blue's varsity runners. Despite and six more under 19:00. Pantin pti
really an unsungcy~ ~ "bcm omot erbit Choate's placing all eight of their run- best: "They definitely beat us up front,
hero. There are ~''4~>TI~ ~ ~ ~ '4 ,~ ~ bewt ah ____Teewsasae ners at the finish line in front of PA's but if the race scored the top twenty on
no statistics for j4. te oweae By - fcofso tte~ top five, the pace was as fast as PA's each team, it would be a different race.
her, but she is the , .v .''front has been at this point in the sea-' We just have so much depth.':
backbone of our e ~'. ale totcipa htnoatlte insh lin lastve Stuy son for several years. The Blue will need that depth this
defense. ~ - ec tes htn tlt noso a vntuyThe JV race reiterated this situa- weekend against BB&N and St. Paul's

"The defense ~. ~ ' ~7~moves and trust describe. After over two years of unde- tion. Blue took eight out of the op ten in Cambridge. BB&N is a developing
this year has post- L ib Ž. , y one another. In feated dual meet records, Boys' Cross- sptanbetCoe174.Ahuh tabtS.Pulswlbeheem-othe time we have Country took a big hit. sosadba hae1-6 lhuh tabtS.Pu' ilb h emt
ed five shutouts in eight games and Last Febuar Takvorian tore her spent together as a team, we have They got trounced 20 38 Choate attempted the same "wall" watch. There is a chance PA might be

has ony allwed fur gols ths far ACL. After having surgery over really bonded on and off the field." Even more frustrating, all but one staeyth V arishdland abeopactertptreinfntf
Kate is largely -to thank for those c'from the varsity's mistakes. Leading St. Paul's tight pack, but PA's first goalC, ~~~~March break, the road to recovery Kate has a number of goals for varsity runner had a personal best.
nuijbers. We really don't take her off was a long and difficult one. herself and the team this season, "For Granted, the Wild Boars of Choate the pack after the first lap of the Great will to beat themn man for man.
thcesfl inaordereforeus to havn ea However, partly because of Kate's me it's really step by step: I'm work- 'ran an incredible race. Their front three Lrawned John Freker '04 (17:57) and takbeford' bom s hey a p calegingt

successfu year, sh needs tobeminithework ethic, her rehab has ing to get back my touch, my speed, ran away with the lead before the Bluegame." bee eteeyscesuadmlaeamoinhaachneBuknthtrdhe Gavin Kuangparichat '03 (18:1 1) with the St. Paul's team, in which the front
Both teammates and coaches beneteeyscesu.adm aea oin a hne ukn h rnte him and broke up the barrier of Boars. and the seventh runner are separated

have infuenced Kte. Takvrian am"Rehab was incredibly difficult. I "As far as the team goes, we are JV boys took sweet revenge in a nea Tebyreeoti fpttewoe b si hryscns
commented on thea vey acivererso.nThlfacntha rtilelarnigetoreadeachothenshtoutthatprovdyAnoverwilcommented on .th ,ginuec I really couldn't do any physical' learning who is where, when to make the team to beat in the JV Interschols. rac dths rnttrBletene abskent.Pal r unnrnaly, had a

one f he clu tea coahes eriactivities was really trying. I missed that play, once we do the game will But if the Boys are to take anything
Meade had on her. "She encouraged Lanterman twins '03 (18:22 for Chris fantastic time at an individual race at
players to work hard, she was able to being part of a team; I missed the flow more smoothly. I am really from the Choate race, it is that they are and 18:26 for Jon) along with Lower Thetford Academy. He was second

intensity of playing, getting out there proud of the team this year and how improving at a remarkable rate, in c
item thsenery ianto oeki and and working hard. I had to sit by far we have come. It is reassuring to some cases taking almost a minute off 0(8:2 Feg n d (1835) ChiLona0 istovea inmte nube one25 Thsraeds race

improve. Se made th game fun watching passively However, Ithink play under Lou's leadership as a their times, No one can complain about (85)pstoe hmevsbhn ftems opttv npbi
while at te same tim ecuaig there is a ood deal to be said about goalie and a captain. She is able to improvement like that. Cot' ubroe n hti o colcnetadi la inta

everyoe to prform o the est o watching others play. It definitely command the defense and improve The varsity race started fast and the race remained through to the fin- Durana will be in striking distance of
their abilitins. sarensai y ko n asetMfte eveyn' play." 03 um didCot stp. Rigt fr, om the gun, o ish. It was a positive note on which to the Interschols' and course record.

Kate also stressed how much am, sadTkoa.MgCfi 3sm p Chatdzppdtutan, odheshckofTeams often race better after a
influence the coaches and players at "Being able to watch everyone Takvorian's role on the team nicely, PA, held the pace. Using their standard In the end it was a bittersweet day tough loss in an effort to prove they are
Phillips have had on her, "Since play and improve that way was prob- "If I could choose anyone on the field tactic, an exceedingly swift start, the for the baoys. They had taken their first still trong. Saturday's meet should beably the only beneficial thing that to rely on, I would pick Tak. The Boars attempted to break communica-CI

startedat Andver, mylevel f play came out of all this. It made me real- team is so dependent on her in the tion with Andover's ont runners. At lossnePrns ekedtre n xeto. Ashrir ih o
has improvedthanks to am z ize how much I love sports." back. To step up into such a leader- the one-mifle mark, Choate sent its top yarcmsho Buti t hoate cotst av'le eabl tes onnor bti

teammates and great coaches." Lisa Joel was very impressed ship role as an upper is really impres- three runners off the pack. The back raclihedk anything, t sereas n it'llwmk-e teltehnrirti
Takvorian's soccer. Career at with the way Kate handled herself sive, especially after tearing her runners formed a wall, preventing ru nreale sprimn the monto, eked

Andoverhas been a series of ups and "PA's harriers from noticing the break.ruinedbetmsInhefo,
downs. Freshmn year playig with throughout rehab, Her recovery was ACL. .
dows. Frehma yer, layng ith really extraordinary. In all my years But if anyone could do it, it For all practical purposes, the meet 
largerand oler gils wasa new of coaching I have never seen that would be Kate: she has such a desire wa over a htpit

experience frmand my smaller kido eoey e or ti n opa. Geoff O'Donoghue '02, Taylor
fiewa ormen o hc a Washburn '3, and Tony Bitz '02 led

siz ws omthngfo wic Iha discipline definitely aided her _

to compensate. With twelve seniors thogotrhb h atta hsthe Blue's assault. Finally, at the one- 3 
and an aazing squad, obviously thogotrhb h atta hsmile mark, O'Donoghue passed

Choate's back five. It took WashburnGIRLS VOLLEYBALL SIT YOURSELF D O W N.7 --%and Bitz another half mile, to the top of
the landmark log cabin, to mount an
attack. Choate's back five were very
responsive and held onto the two harri-FOCUSES AFTER '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ers for another half-mile. Fortunately,

teBoys managed to catch a struggling
M IXED W EEK ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O'Donoghue. Exiting the Sanctuary, -MIXED WEEK ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~there were three A's and one resilient.

Continuedfroin Page BZ, Column 3 Choate runner.
weeks they are scheduled to take on ~ :~ "Cmn noteGetLwBt
Exeter, N M.H. Hopkins, and a third "~~and Washburn put some distance
mach against Cushing. ~ ~between themselves, O'Donoghue, and

There were some tough times over the Choate runner. Managing to fend 4.

the past week, but the girls showed off a fleeting attempt by the Choate
they could bounce back from the worst T OF Rnumber four to catch up on the final
scenarios - a Choate blowout. Looking IT 'S T I E T OVRIT E F straight, Bitz and Washburn whipped - ' -

forward, the more competitive games over the line and tied with each other at 
coming up will help the girls to prove 17:01, one second ahead of Choate's .
all that they have, and push them to SPO T S number four. O'Donoghue flew in at .-PORJ7S ~~~~~~~~17:16, followed one lace back by a .-

* play harder. As the season progresses, 
the tension on the court will rise, and lV IC Y A 2 DA '-v remarkably strong Tom Barron '04--- ~ eafe h lilpa

* alongwith it the qality o theirgame. .J~.Do s x6A.O J7 .TAT .iA2653. (17:22). The quickly recovering Dan J eafeTwPilpa
along with it,______the___quality___of__their___ga__e___AndovSulivas'02(17:5)mrundePouttheDAdove sped0deonrPbloruranf'02 repaeslfrnth lon uhauiina

Sullvan'02(1735)roudedoutthe race against Deerfield.
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Judson '02 ~~~~~~~~~C ptain Caroline Lind '02

Tallies 3 T~~~~~~~~s ~Boosts G. Water Polo To Win
by Kristina Chang

Football Downs Choate PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WIE______________________ the end of the first quarter, 6-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he ndofthefistquate, -1
The second quarter was unevent-

Strong Blue Defense ful in terms of scoring but simply'
superb in defense. Andover matchedBlanks Choate ,~~~~~~~~', ~ ~ ~~. ..~~~, Hard work really Deeffield's aggressiveorkrealy styled' allowing syle allwin

Blanks Choate ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~tIi1does pay off. The
Offense 34-0 ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Girl's~~~~P only one goal in the second quarter.

Offense 34 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wte ooKim Walker '03 scored her first goal
Cotned from Page Bi, Column 2 >*,Gisoo temwnhirfst of the season, leaving the point spread

thatin h wantgigayhr,'> '' gm latweed ntact, and preserving Andover's five

Martignetti took a chance and lateraled Academy in "'~agaist Derf poit8lad
it to Adjatay Nyadrob '03, who man- ~~ ~ ~ *~~--~> . Academy in a nail biter, ~~~~ Becauseu Andovererwasscommort-

aged to gain a few yards. "My legs ~~~ Deerfield, having lost all of its 2000 ablyeeahead, halmostlall oflthe players
were caughti a jutard toy maes-' starting team, is in the midst of a rceived an opportunity to play. An

a play with Adjatay right behind me," - .. rbidn esnmc ieAdvr injured Boo Littlefield '03, Lindsey
he explained. 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is, and kept the score close until the Williams '02, Mari Ono '03, Krissy

Fortunately Andover retained pos-bitred Conner '03, Heejin Chang '05, and
session and quickly took advantage of Captain Caroline Lind '02, ecstat- Natalptaniaarline Feder0icocsat '03lia Fderi were3 amongmngthe

their great field position. Marching wircomment edow "Oturton
mainly on the ground, they got the ball .dfneoma-wnstaos Andover's success in the third quar-
to the Choate 19 yard-line. Captain Jon and dfnehelped us win the game. ter. Girl's Water Polo does not have a
Judson '02 took over from their, burst- 2.. Deredonysrdtwgalinhe manager, so with true team coopera-
ing through for 16 yards and then again fis afealn st ultruh tion, rookie player Alexandra Doty
for the last 3 and a touchdown. After r 'with a one point victoiy." '05 helped the team with their stat
the extra point try went wide left, the -"' Ready to take on Deerfield in their books, while Aviva Stahl '05 and

score was 13-0. ~~~~~~ - ~ ~ last home game of the season, the Sarahesaff Wendell '04 helpededell witheped wththe
There was one more chance for firstfr/Te quart Ado er.rl Cpaed an leetna goal flags.

thdey calie Ht ead, Cach Leoin aanJafrtqre.CptiLndldhe The third quarter was not one of
Andover inreas its eadCndpaain onthan Judson '02, who ran in three touchdowns against Choate on Saturday, pushes for an extra wasoigtefrtolofheam tesrnetAdvrhssenhs

Modeste mixed up the plays called, yr.just one minute into playing time. season as Deerfield began to catch UP.
and Andover quickly drove down the the day. Andover then went for a fake on a third and 15, pulling up to the 3- running back, so we didn't worry as Starting off with a lead gave Starting with the ejection of Walker,
field. First Quarterback Zack DeOssie field goal and missed, leaving the score yard line and a f and 1 situation, much about the passing game and we Andover's young team the confidence the Andover team played a tight man-
'03 it Chris Bumnett on a hitch for 13 at 27-0. Andover stepped it up again and shut just had to adjust to it." Chang added, it needed to start to squash the Big down defense preventing Deerfield
yards, and then handed off to Judson After a punt by Choate. it was the them down, stuffing a run up the mid- "It was a welcome challenge. We've Green. Kate Page '04 followed Lind's from scoring. Deerfield scored twice
for another 12 yards. The next play Hogs turn to take advantage of an dle. been ready for it for three weeks and example and scored her first goal of more before Andover's Conner comn-
was a 19-yard pass to tight end Sean offense's mistakes. This time DeOssie Now with the ball on their own 4- we responded well." Miartignetti the season thirty seconds later. mitted a personal foul. On a man-up
Mansfield '02, and was followed by an -overthrew his man and Choate got an yard line, Andover made their final big excused the few completions they gave Deerfield, playing aggressively, stain eril a bet cr

11-yad cary fo Judon, wo drgged interception, girving them the all on drive. Two screen passes to Mansfield up by explaining, "We knew' they had maaestldtagaups nel neaain. Tetid qusate tcoud
a pie oftackers or he lst-fw yads. the PA 37 aain Andover forced and Martignetti brought the ball to the a good passing attack, but we were Luio'2.Lcenpaecnxe- e ith Andoer till inater lead-
Next as th onemisfie ofthe dive, Choate to go for a fourth down conver- 22, and then Garcia had his number willing to give up short and internedi- tinlgmbokn ogl h e Dino sthe l brea bteed the

asx Desie omis o tjum ballvto sion with 2 yards to go, but there was called on the reverse aan thstm t pse oso tede a times amany shotsking sohelby.h th irdaurn uthe qurer, spritern Page
the end zone. An end-around to Garcia some miscommunication among the going for 24 yards. Judson then rum- . Tomorrow promises to be the stnotbsktalpaeriiaig ralizd fth he rtout wsbeintrPge
got 4 yards, and then Judson pounded defense, and a defender mistakenly bled for a 28 yard run, just barely get- biggest game of the season for qieanm o esl ntewtr raie hthrmuhwsbedn
it in for his second TD. DeOssie then blitzed, leaving a Choate receiver wide ting hauled down. Two plays later Andover's title hopes, as they journey qteanm fohrsl hewer because she had bitten herself towards
ran the option in for the 2-point con- open. Ben Chang '02 was the only man Murphy picked up 15 yards on a run, to the farthest valleys of Connecticut gaesoeo h egesbs the end of the third quarter and was
version, and Andover was up 2 1-0. to keep it from a touchdown, and he and then DeOssie hit Simms for a to play Kent. The last time they muade gAdes, shwdterbs fe sidelined for a couple of minutes.

Choate took one more drive at the did that barely, finally taking down the touchdown, which along with the PAT this trip in '99, they were destroyed, Anoe hwdterbs fe- Filling in for her was Hee-jin Chang
end zone, but again there was'someone receiver by a single leg. Chang corn- gave the final score of 34-0. The sec- 50-7, but rebounded to win the title. siepa ntefrtqatt etn p '05 who won the sprint before
to halt them. This time Nyadroh inter- mented, "I was surprised he was wide ond team defense was again tested, as Last year Kent added to the embarrass- o eryeeytroe.Tesnos Defedqikysoetebl.Ls
cepted one for himself, though as he open, but ready to make the play." Choate drove the ball on three big ment of a tough season, beating led the way with Lucier's passing pre- than thirty seconds into the fourth
came down ie fell on his back awk- But as the ball got nearer to the plays to the Andover 6-yard line, but Andover here 41-14. Now this game cision, Lind's three additional goals, quarter, Chang '05 was ejected from
wardly, causing'a moment of trepida- Andover end zone, the defense stiff- they held firm from there. Andover looks like the biggest roadblock to a and a trademark lob shot from four- the game with Kristina Chang '04
tion for the team, However,,he got up ened. Two runs did nothingy to move managed to run out the clock from title, and Andover seems to be rolling year team member Lauren Nickerson. sbigi o e ntepnlybx
fine and stayed in the rest of the game. the ball, so Choate went to a hitch that there to seal the deal. into it at the right tim.Advrhdacmadn eda Despite the return of veteran play-
Andover kneeled it down after this and had been used all ame to effective- The two big developments from ____________________________________ estthpolAnvrwauabeo

went into thehaff up big.ness. And as Chang described it, "They this game were that Andover could j l...., ( ~ stpatrnDefidtam ro
The second half held more of the had ran that play five or six times in te heball consistently behind their dom-~~ W Il~l1 ie i~ii~Jjjj~ 1J snagging two more goals and sudden-

same. For the third game in a row game, so I wvaited for it and stepped in inant line, going for 208 yards on 25 ly the score was tied. Andover's
Andover scored on the first drive in the front," leading to yet another intercep- carries, a more than 8 yard a carry clip,T '1CpanLdlyignhoesqrd
second half. This one opened up big,a's tion. After regaining his balance., and that Choate actually completed C r f.~~il1p C u osa h alit h e.U
DeOssie hit Burnett on a hitch and run, Chang looked poised to return it all the passes against the Big Blue's vaunted S d e n giwt iteoe afo h
and Burnett broke a few tackles, gain- way too, but got tripped up by the secondary. Captain Judson remarked,
ing 46 yards on the play. Kyle quarterback at the PA 33. "1 felt we proved we could run- it ds byEiye'aenfuthn uarep ogte.aewsjs
Murphy's '03 turn came next, as he Choate again picked one of week and last week, but behind this TheLLgame SPORTSiASOleAToahatingiup

erupted for 16 yards. After a few more DeOssie's passes off, and he had to offensive line any running back would - nervous striding through the stadium: Thgaeswltegolcin -

small plays got it to the -yard line, make the TD-saving tackle this time, have a good game, they were unbeliev- Hee-Jin "We were dressed in very formal for the next minute and a half until
at he 3-yrd ine Chatepicired up able." As for the Hogs' passing game ,-tL..L i1 Cai o atr ihtee iiuosyhgJudson scored his third touchdown of ath23yrlieChae Cag'5ino atrewhtesrdcuuly igoDeried diropet gaeo on8

one first down, and nearly converted he said, "We were teeing up on #5, a - . your typical ath- heels. It seemed as if we spent that gai uirt i h ae88
Bt lete. Last sum- entire day walking. It was exhaust- Wiheatywomnesranng

er, she swam ing." ~~~~the Deerfield team called a time-out,oy s 9 0 c cU,-,-, r I'D UfN a t ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~for her- home Now a freshman in Double Brick, giving both teams the opportunity toJV- B yGirls Soce etChoate takertey shel a t swamefo 
country of South Korea at the 2000 Hee-Jin decided to come to Phillips taksregaswlasopeaefra

r7'4-t.~~~~~~~~~~-11 Pip' CA ~~~~~~~~~~~~Sydney Olympics, making her the for a number of reasons, first and possible overtime. Because Andover
J, f F ootbaul F alls o 0 en tral ath Oulc youngest competitor there. According foremost being her desire to obtain an had just scored, Deerfield started with

to Alex Doty '05, who has competed education. "In Korea I had to make possession of the ball. They ran an
against Chang for a number of years, the decision whether Ii was going to ufmla ly ofsn h on

by Nate Scott and Derrick Kuan "e-ihaalasbeco et- siortuyItw ldavben Blue team However, tight defense
PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRIERS "HeJnhsalasbe omei wmorsuy twol aebe

tive, but... she has always been real- impossible for me to devote the prevented the Big Green from scor-
ly modest. Whenever anyone asks her amount of time needed to swim at ing.

If the strength of an athletic pro- if she was the girl who went to the such a high level and also keep up Gaining possession of the ball, the
gram can be measured by the tough ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Olympics she downplays it as much with all my schoolwork. As much as Advrta e p eevn e

-ness of its junior varsity teams, PAantebauilpssfo Lcer
Girls' Soccer, Boys' Soccer and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~, as possible." love to swim, I wanted a great educa- antebauilpssfo Lcer

Footll havcer aoyto locrad t.,.--~~ - Chang credits her mother with tion more. I wasn't ready to devote With an assist by part-time goalie and
getting her involved in the sport. all my time to swimming." fedpae rcyZcemn'3

The JV boys' soccer team is undefeat- ~~~~~ ~ ~ - "When I was about eight years old," In order to keep busy this fall and Nickerson performed her famous
ed, beating Choate in a 3-0 squeeze, - ,- sesy, bgswm ngcme- eaueheatdto oehig trademark lob shot which bounced
with Pat Shannon '05, Viraj Navkal -,itively. I was really skinny when I new, Hee-Jin is playing on the water into the top left of the goal, giving

i n football is 03also-was younger, to the point where my polo team. "I have never played water Andover a one point lead. The shot
second straight ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mom was worried about my health. polo before, but the girls on the team wsrgta h o ftegals

Vfota won Mymotbsialywatecmoonod aesrattTeyhaebenheahig than two inches from the top post.
contest, beating the Hyde School 28-2, M o aial atdm od r ra.Te aebe ecig We se fti a upsfl

but lost a heartbreaker against Central ~~~~~~~~sport to keep me busy and to build me a lot of new stuff every day. even We se fti a upsfl
stregth Swmmig semedlik a hins a baic a thowig ad ctch Nickerson said that she had not

Catholic, 14-0. Neither PA nor CC gtreatcho." wmigsee iea tingsI as wayit s ahrlitl stange tol planned it and was not even confident
scored in the first half of the game, HJa has anyfon meo ies play a a , if onalite erong do that it would go in. Luckily for the
and PA's dry spell continued into the H ee-Jin ha ayfn eois pa emsport. n esnde i le tdd

second. With Cotton Harold '04 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the time she spent with her mom badly, it can hurt the entire team. Its BiBleitd.
second. With Cotton Harold '04 ~-~ - ~before and after practices and meets. different from swimming, but it' a Wihonly fit-one seconds ef

injured, Jameson Durkin '05 stepped -_ _ ' - ;~-' 'and Deerfield in possession of the
up for the defensive end position. - -__~ - "She used to take me for hot choco- lot more interesting. I am reallyk ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~late after all my practices. She has enjoying it."balAnoepaydatgtndsf
Bobby Spang '05,who broke up key -, supported me throughout my swim- As far as the upcoming swim- defense, stealing the ball from
passes and nearly came down with an - igcre.~mn esngeCagi xie, Deerfield. Stalling, Lucier spent about
interception, played a good game atthbal

left cornerback. Uzoma Lheagwara '04 ~~. Chang is a sprinter. She jokes, "I both to competethand tombreakndrecordsktencsecondsesimplynholdingltheoball.
can't swim distance at all, my body She is a humble athlete, but she Ths eesi nddwtAnoeinps

and Enoma Ovisu '04 had ky blocks W72 .;: ~ . ~ jut doesn't alow me to swiuthatoknowstselhaswtalent sheiwashthe sessionsandhith aawintintheirwpocket
on the offensive line. Nnetheless . - .- ---:~' - b' Chang races theo00aandCthegyoungesthOlymic athlete fromgKorealThmAndoverlteamftravelset

Andover never capitalized on any LooisChffe tmorowfo-tei
-~50-meter freestyle, and the 100 and ever to participate in the Games. LomsCafet orwfrthi

scoring opportunities, even with five f
Catholic played a '.x\ -~~~~~~~~~~-~ .~~>-~~-- ~ the 50-meter butterfly for South "When I first came here, I looked up third gamie against the Pelicans this

goomb en co eri fns domi-~ -- Korea. To prepare for these events, at all the records on the board in the sxenm er tolos ses ongBle of them
gooed gmeg and literden thet ''~ p. - --~- " Chang logged infinite hours at the gym. I decided that I was going to tr exremel ose nthe ga Blue nre

nated, giving u little yardageon e - '~ - ___________________ pool, in th weightproom, ad onetheetohbrakoall the recods upoonrthataaredtforranothe greatngametan
run and pass. hoefll nohe wn

Late in the thirdquarter, Central - -'~'."--~--.-- ~ ~ track, board I amrgoing toabrakIasamanyias hopfullykanotherywin
Catlirn the blupthir urer midd l or W~rdropf The Phillipi On average, she spent about five I can."

r'm+-1;, -th. 1-11 - tlkp m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aduos ws he mont f imean
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Undefeated WQN Squad Dominates Clustah Play;

Abbot, South and West Quad Strugle k to Keep Up
by Duncan Dwyer including Greg Braces At 18" Booth 'and has been trying to loot and pil- makes up for it in craftiness, by

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS MISBEHAVED '02's spin move and the patented "let lage the West Quad team, under which I mean insanity. He knows
the ball go through my legs" play of protest. If they took the five best WQ how to play the position, even if he is

In th pastDrew "The Faculty Loves Me" players, however, they could easily not the ideal body type, and has thus
wee of cpust Comins '02. compete with North. far made some key saves on penalty

soccer, ne team If anyone wants any team other Enough about that. Some things kicks during the year.
______ soceroetam than WQN to win the finals, some are more important than West Quad Jayme Mendal '03 is currently in

CLUST SOC to hceal top:sest progress must be made. While I'd North and my attempts to bash them, the process of returning t the field,
Quad Norh. Ica de tnop loner, appreciate someone going Tonya Since I need to fill up the space, I'll and so the West Quad team is in

They're just too damn good. South, Harding style on some of their play- discuss the various goalies around the search of a new goalie. This search
Abbo, ad Wet Qad al hve teir ers, this plan is just not feasible. league. will probably last the whole year, but
stregth, bt nne hve eenabl to However, if one were to try to rub out Seeing as I seem to have the hor- hopefully we can scour the coffee

dotrentic, ularly avbealet a member, I would suggest going for rific players of WQN on my mind, fields of Colombia and smuggle a
much against the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~goalie across the

Nasty Northies. bodr
WQN played -. Nick Evans

a string of three in menhas ben instru-
a row against the .,metliladn

three pretenders, ' , h bo oe
South followed by .back, but ques- 
Quad and finally 4 in rmi bu 

Abbot. They - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his odor. Alex
defeated South in"AdvrBb",
a solid 2-0 game, -Cpok'2hsCourt y of CBS Sporisliie
then proved to the alo be n Cal Ripken Jr. bids farewell to Major League Baseball after a milestone
still-learning intuetlpa- career.

West Quad team ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er, although the
what it takes tomut fpa

win, beating them t~~~~~~h et i i h SingingRipken ' Streak's raisesv
3-0. ques- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ioalCon tinued front Page 81, Columnz I the season. It just so happened that

On Tuesday, ~ o Ls uha ri ak fteCiao Ripken pulled himself from the start-
they played ~ cin Gr" Cubs and Honus Wagner of the ing line-up with his streak stunted at

Abbot, a team on . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pittsburgh Pirates. Ripken ~'t i .62gms
the rise after a few ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dirnopoulos '03 thi 63
the n se after -a few ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wil al o te size and power hitting set he stage for Ripken's contributions to his

early bumps in the ' powers of Zeus ~~o players like Alex Rodriquez and communityrwerekequallyRsignificant
leadhis eambut NomaT Garciapara. Ripken conclud- off the field. With the help of his wife,

zero after the first H wlbeo ed i lutroscrerwt 3 Ripken established The Kelly and Cal
half, Stephan jelu fter home runs, 1695 runs batted in, and a Ripken. Jr. Foundation, which sup-

Chischportich 'Q9 ,.: relationship and I .447 career slugging percentage. ports communsluggingitycentadultorandcfamilyy lit-
came on strong . turn Greek On May 30, 1982, Ripken began eracy, youth recreational,19 andth rereationl, a health-h

and scored a goal,,i - T rsdtwad erosrcr related programs in the Baltimore
But then North ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ,, ~~~~Tunder into a is ee

scorte Nth ~ o rsmtig satn ttidbs n atn area. He has donated and helped raise
similar. With the eighth against the Toronto Blue Jays. over$12mlintthBaior

goals, and three is r- '"" - .- , ,, addisacon Ripkent labored through 13 consecu- Reads Ripken Learning Center.
more than one. '~ ' 'c',And o 1Iyasatrbigdat

Said Abbot s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of having Kate tive years and overcame all adversitydso21yasaerbigrft
Said Abbot's C,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mis In April of 1988 Ripken hit a dry spell ed. Ripken has hung up his cleats. He

Wills Hapworth "Msy a onte epcto paeson

'02, "Whatever .----.--- J. Wardrop/The Phdhzipialn Misdemeanor" a h lt on iml02. hswnterseto lyron
We're better look- Benaldo "Surprs I'm Your Stefdaddy" Hernandez '02 and Charlie "The Hermit" Maule '02, both mem- felotd02o tehep 'hever t pe8 ebsounded a i64 ers Aaes sors ritears And-Sthe
ing" bers of the Nasty th play on ruesday. e o aame. Derek Jeter and Manager JoeZorba will have a average. The closest Ripken camet Can anyone hard time keeping injury was during his streak was on Torre moved Ripkeri to shortstop.

stoem cle, Prand .S out a yest Helen "Spink Me Harder" Spink '02. I'll start with their goalie, Sam his eyes on the ball. June 6, 1993. As Ripken approached a where his baseball career in Baltimore
Quad bloh. got offthorsa ands Although clearly not the most obvi- "Probation: 4 Years" Struzzi '02. opflysmtig orext- grounder his cleats caught the infield bgnH lyddyi n a u

lost mmentum Are tey the ous choice, at least we wouldn't hdve While he is the Minister of ing will happen next week and I will I rass in Seattle and severely twisted with passion He loves the game. In
favortesMost efintely.Marc to assess the real-life situations that Propaganda for the GSA, his skills at not have to sink to stupid jokes to his knee. Ripken persevered and 19.Rpe eie osg i ia

would involve her jersey axiom, goalie are not often praised. With make up half of my article. And the despite a swollen knee, did not miss cotatwt h rils hoigt"Commando Nasty North" orstyahoehiadyndgew n
"Varsiy Quiter" Wad '02 s the Instead, try distracting everyone such strength in front of him on his other Phillipian Editors won't have to the pre-game workout for the follow- styahoe nadyndgewn

equialen of ay Lwiscoveing in North with long boring stories or defense, however, he needs only to be take up their time making stupid ing day's game. On September prsaedoiae yinltdcn
the ntir fild dringtheweekand badly written articles (this one, for adequate, and he can easily accom- jokes up either. Until then, be cool 1995 Ripken tied Gehrig's record of trat ndadmnatpaer un
the ntir fied duing he wek nstne.Assmdotato ls ti.adsa h eloto au.2,130 consecutive games in 8-0 win Ripken serves as a simple inspiration

witnessing murders on his off days. intne.Assm otato ls hs n tytehl u fKbl ,to, many h r eoe aso h
Seea ohrmebr o hi would be essential. Dan Svartsman '02, goalie for -over the California Angels Finally,ywhardeodfnsfte

Squdhvea ohmembast f ets WQS only has around 11 players the South team, lacks height but Rpe' tekeddo etme mrcnPsie
squad have some nasty fake-out's, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~I20, 1995 in the Orioles' last game of

BJoys Soccer Ties Arch Rival Choa&%te;, 

MP D~~~ominates Beaver ContryTDa 5 
Continued on Page Bi, Column 6

Ido just as Fernandez, whose golden
'goal last fall shattered Andover's
undefeated season, and the Big Blue
hoped to play spoiler to the undefeat- ~~ . ~ .
ed Choate. Last Saturday, it was evi- '"'.

dent that Andover's pain from a year 

ago hadn't been lightly set aside. the
Big Blue camne out and took control
quickly. They dominated from the
outset, but Whallon and Bush-Brown 4

couldn't finish for the score. But
Whallon made it count when he got
another chance twenty minutes later:
he beat his man and made a terrific

- ~~~~move to oust the out-of-goal keeper
U 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~to put Andover up 1-0 heading to the

half.
Contrary to the Blue's inability to 

capitalize on a flurry of opportunities
early in the first half, Choate made a ... 

case for their perfect record right ""a '

away in the second frame. First, the m*- .

winds took a free kick at midfield to
Choate's Joseph Moss-Salomon '02 W '. ~''~~
to tie the game. Just uinutes later, he , .___

headed a corner-kick into the top ..

right corner for his second on the day 
and for the go-ahead goal.

However, Franchot bad lost too ~~~-- 
PATTERSON BAILEY MARTIN ~~~~~~~many nights of sleep over last year's* * ~~SINCLAIR PTESNALEMA INloss to let it happen again. He beat a 

FRANZ LEE FREEMAN SMITH defender and blasted a shot off the
FEE KELLEHER right post andright by the leaping

keeper to tie the game at two, where
______ ___________ { ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the score would remainfor the rest of '

_________ _______________ __________________ -- the game.
Tomorrow the squad travels to

Harrison, ME to take on the all PG
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by Paul Crowley child or spouse. Get permission from I think Tony Blair would do the third
FETUE DOESN'T HAVE TO the athletic department. Go to Ryley one. Tony Blair, I salute you.

WRITE ABOUT WOMEN AND LOVE for a burger [if you are not hungry, it One day I was pondering the
is possible to skip this step, although Mathers/Bono/Blair-trichotomy, and

Pop quiz, hotshot: you want to go it is not recommended]. Make sure some whacked out neo-Menshevik R. Maclnnis/Thze Phillipian

hang around in Boston. What do you JonAhrf soa ihtewoe smriditrge o attruh Wl alwas closed down as a dorm in June 2001 because of the odd people who used to congregate outside,
do? idea of this journey. Get the written the turnstiles and sets them spinning as well as reports of a giant Siberian Husky. 

You could have your parents pick approval of any two members of the like a dervish. I got whacked in the
you up, but what if they're not happy popular folk-singing group Peter, until-recently-unmentionables, and it
with your performance as an Paul, and Mary. hurt a lot. I swore, but in a voice only M

Andover stdent? Thenyou have a Now that you're set to go, get dogs and members of the Vienna A
35-m-inute ride where any or all of the yourself on the train. Some think that Boys' Choir could hear.
following words or phrases may it's fine to get on the train, sit down, Speaking of music, let's talk
come up: "Disappointment," "atti- and read or nap until they get to about segues.
tude of entitlement," "your sisters," North Station. Not only are these Speaking of segues, do not forget by JC MacMillan winter we were down to 20 kids and six some fun.
"your ancestors," "the Potato people wrong, but they're also devil- about the late-night banter among FEATURES. CUTE LIL' BUGGA~I- counselors. This meant better room On the first floor we had: a Saudi
Famine," and "stop singing along worshippers. The perils of lowering those Bostonians who may have had selections, and more furniture. This also with a body, ajock (KM), arock

with the radio." your guard during a train-ride is the a bit too much with dinner [and/or: a Whnyou think of Will Hall, Im meant a lot more money per kid, which climber, a wrestler with a giant bent
sujct fafmu og ald bttomc ihlnh i o sure the first thing that comes to mind is added to fourth meal expenditures, Sun- steel pole, a German tenor, an artist PG

You could keep a car on campus, sbeto aossncle i o uhwt ucabtto -ntig o'epoal rwn a rls n oda ini.Ti rmFacadJry ntescn
but that is not a good idea. It violates "Charlie on the MTA," which tells much at the game, a bit too much on blank. That's okay, most people do. In dorm suddenly and unexpectedly floor we had a ninja, another wrestler
a number of rules in the Blue Book, the sordid tale of a Massachusetts their way to brushing their teeth in descriIbing the location of Will Hall, became a chick magnet, especially with a zebra striped chair, a lower/upper
more so if you run somebody over commuter named Charlie who fell the morning]. -you start as such: "You know Graves?" because of its bird garbage disposal. rep, a kid who went to bed at 9:00, a kid
with it. asleep on the train and woke up in These people are quite chatty on The response, "Yes." "You-know the Such fine ladies as Alex Vallis and Kin- with a fire escape which was srategi-

You could get a day student to Belize in a bathtub filled with bloody the train, as I was able to see first- field behind Graves?" [Hesitation] non McCall were known to have paid cally placed so that it was'accessible to
giv'e you a, ride, but what if you spit ice and saw a note telling him, "Get hand on New Year's Eve. There were "Yes." "How about the woods behind Will Hall a few visits, jumping in the snow, an Italian Stallion
when you talk? Nobody will like you, to a hospital. We've taken your kid- four drunken commuters on my train, the field behind Graves?" [More hesita- There were a few highlights of last who was 20, and Will. The third floor
and you won't get a ride. neys." -and their names were Clarkie, tion] "I know of them." "~You know the year, such as the time JC MacMillan consisted of a boy who spent his child-

Here's your answer: the MBTA. Or at least that's what I think the Tommy, Danny, and Leo. They were field behind the woods behind the field ripped the shower curtain off and hood in an all-boys school in San Fran-
They don't withhold rides from dis- song's about. Don't ask me. I listen basically good people, and they behind Graves?" "No." "Oh well. It's replaced it with aNorthface poster ofa cisco, the writer who will remain

appontin stuents the actentiely to Tori Amos. wanted me to join their revelry. I was te."rock climber. Another memorable occa- unnamed, two track stars, a Goth
within ndoverrules, nd the don't Nor do things get easier once you seriously thinking about it, until Leo WilHl sawoe omwt n sion: the time that several third floor prince, and a menace.

carehif yno e spit o n d they sodongt get into the Cradle of Liberty First became violently and publicly ill and apartment every faculty member residents flipped off the fire escape into There were rumors that the dorm
care if you spit on the train, so long ~~~~~~~~~dreams about. Will Hall has a bum time three feet of owdered snow. There would be torn down. People thought

as you don't actually vomit, yuhvtongtaetetrsie Carebgntodrb.Iten of 2 minutes 40 seconds, more than 55 were also several music videos made, that it would be sold to the town for a
"MBTA" stnds for Mssachu- Apuzzle: do you hop the turnstile, began to seriously think about mov- rooms, seven common rooms, a fifteen- one being dedicated to a certain couple dollar while others thought it would be

sett BayTranit Athorty, ut tose showing your disdain for the estab- ing to Amish country, where at least minute walk from campus, and a (to preserve the anonymity of the par- made a retirement home. Well I have
in the know call it the "MBTA," the lishment, like Eminem would? Do when Caleb starts to strip, my mode garbage disposal with a bird on top that ties involved lets call the hypothetical news for you (that's why this is going in
"T," or the "ASPCA." -you pay your money, plus a little of transport would be slow-moving flaps its wings. It was the birthplace of couple KM and KMI. There were habit- a newspaper). My sources have

Going to Boston is easy. Follow extra because Lord knows you don't enough to jump from. Ms. Minard, and prior to that it was an ual rumbles in the long halls, and the informed me that ths empty dorm still
these steps: Get permission from need it, like Bono would? Or do you So next time you're headed to old mansion. It still has a service eleva- time we brought back several unopened has a piano and pool table. It has not
your house counselor. Talk to your hop the turnstile but then go back and Beantown, take the T. If you need tor, rooms the size of lower right, and whipped cream cans from a dorm been torn down. For those of you who
cluster dean. Watch SpongeBob pay, to show that although you are a more information, talk to Clarkie. some truly unique architecture munch and figured out that they were just started reading this, it had not been
SquarePants with your cluster dean's part of the establishment, you will He's the naked one. We started out with some 24 kids to pressurized with laughing gas. Needless torn down.

never be far from your outlaw roots? a mere three house counselors. By mid- to say some members of the hall had

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V I N ( , 
-"I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

The Hlorrors- of Quad D:ay Capue o imQudDy201 pcial Profile Fa t~Peet

4. , R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ejected Booths, at'
-. Qu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adDa

~~' '~~~4 ~~ - by David Frisch -~~~~~~~~~~ us. One girl dragged her friend over 1~ B idY u
by David Frisch and paid us five dollars, not just three, O nSika

FEATURES WILL PAY ANYTHING FOR A KISS to kiss her. We did! Another girl paid
us ten dollars to kiss a freshman boy.
Whether we did is not the point. Let's our

Itwas the night befr QuadDay. say the frosh haven't messed with "
TeTaylor Boys sat around drinking juteryhe'oeb yo --

Kool-Aid, eating string-cheese, and usrcnl.Kse eeFavorite B ahard,
Freddie kissed his roommate's sis-

thinking really hard about what we ter Sarah Chang '05. He even kissed H u eRsdn
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would dthnetdyaQudDy his arch-nemesis Kate Bach '02 who 

2001i order to a) have fun. b) make hpiykse i ak
an even better name for the dorm, c) WealksdJsieBeci'3 

StevieBrock'02 ksses '~N Den Katy BirckiJ. Wardrop/The PhillipianI J. War-dropIThe Phillipian make a few bucks, and d) complete an8he e mm Ms ircia1ntqpk.i 4 eve -

Steie rok 12 ksss W N eanKaty irekiwhile Ms. Birecki After Pam's grisly accident on the our mission of kissing girls, which had e a k R cn with
closes her eyes and pretends it's David Hasselhoff. bungee-bull, mats were added. faldmsrbys a hsya.the request and three-dollar-expense of akRA 

.... ................. ....................... .................... ut ding his eemetalmstnagromnticClusermDan hmselst--as
impossible as launching balloons from Mr. Washburn.Bil1Jo 

Matt ugans winow, ll th way We sought out, cornered in, and
dows ofuancrioft, rals re a pel'37.O t ih
across the Quads, and into the win- lispcedmvdnonCtyP 

wearing white tee-shirts, standing by Weaadndorbthndwt 4 rot H us
alover Andover looking for cash, but lll~aso o s.their windows, and looking out at Tay- msl utgrswiigfraltl

by Sarah Wendell and Olivia Oram Tony.Pucillo '03. These devil children The last and most memorable event But we Taylor Boys have proven cmainhpadalto iss
FEATURES CAUGHT FLIRTING WITH MS. CLEO used mass weapons of destruction on of the day was the milk chugging con- anything is possible. Shirts have been salty e ee girls '905ad beow, and en ~emee

their unsuspecting prey. Their weapons test hosted by Thompson House. These seen through, and this mission, like thegilautedbyMrn
The notorious and much esteemed included offensive-smelling whipped hot and studly men (we are primarily rest, would be completed. ynyoeo h n f"avs5

Quad Day proved once again to be a cream pies and your mom, talking about Matt Kelly) thought up It all started with Freddie Mar- Inrtr'3atrksigAttackboftheB 
great success in the Western kingdom. I addition to the whipped cream the most exciting formn of entertainment tignetti '02 and Stevie Brock '02, and tsis hesh a paetyee
However, the level of amusement was pies, we had a special visit from the here on campus: watching people a sign that read: known. We later found out that it was Gum]Wy l
kicked up several notches due to the infamous Ms. Cleo, who traveled from throw up. Malik Lewis '02 gathered as Morgan's first kiss. Good job buddy! -

combination of the new and greatly the warm island of Jamaica to entertain many dumb-witted hooligans together FtyCnsfraKs.Girls of all classes were lucky
improved activities, amazing October and enlighten we students of Phillips and challenged them to drink a gallon FfyCnsoraKs.enough (had no choice but) to receive nh -frNAi.
weather, and the noted absence of an Academy with her sensual voice, warm of milk in 60 minutes, with the prize That's right, a kissing booth. Other kissa h xes n o fteir 
obnoxious Uncle Fester look-alike DJ, humor and giant afro. Using her tarot being a whopping $20. This has been dom a hi abcetede coolest (cruelest) friends. C n ' 0 b
As the juniors eagerly aived at the cards, multi-colored crystals, voodoo proven to be an impossible feat, for I even kissed Josh's girlfriend

Qud at 115_ . they ha noie and a dedsure carcass,_ she accu yourstomch' capcitisno mor shirts, pie-throwing contests. But Fred- onth li..I .fo fre (Pes do' PuliI


